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Old Friends Have the First Place.
A r k a n s a s C it y , K a n ., Nov. 27, 1905.
To the Editor o f M a in e W o o d s m a n .

W e have enjoyed very much reading
M a in e W oods and W o o d s m a n through
the most successful season ever ex
perienced in Maine by the crowds of
sportsmen who seem to be increasing
year by year, but alas when we look
back twenty years and see how few
names are in the lists who then enjoyed
that delightful resort, a sadness comes
over us knowing a large majority have
passed away never to return and know
ing the same thing will happen twenty
years hence ;:ot only with* those who
come there but those who now live
there and enjoy the beauties o f that
delightful corner of the eirth during
the summer seasons.

_________ PHILLIPS. MAINE, FRIDAY, .JANUARY 5, 1906.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

birth o f the Christ Child let us remem
A Quiit Home Wedding.
j his daughter, Mrs. Gary Nickerson, a
That Freshet Again.
ber that he gave himself to us and that
A t the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Dana j few days last week.
OGUNQUIT, Dec. 26, 1905.
many times if we give less costly pres
E. B. Davenport is in Dryden doing To the Editor o f M a i n e W o o d s m a n :
Hinkley, Rangeley, Dec. 16 occurred
ents and more o f ourselves to our loved
Lwas much interested in the recent
the marriage of Miss Grace B. Morton mason work for Harry Harnden.
ones we shall gi e more acceptably and
John Pickard and mother visited at articles about that freshet of long ago.
of Rangeley to Mr. Jesse Voter of
; more in the true spirit o f Christmas 1 Madrid.
Willard Moody’ s one day the first of the What “ Nemo’ ’ wrote reminded me o f
Igiving. A cheery letter, a Christmas
what the late Campmeeting John Allen
The parlor was tastily decorated in i week.
card even to an absent friend too often
Master Bruce Davenport, who is said to a man who thought Mr. Allen
green and white.
The arch which
|neglected will be more acceptable than
adorned the corner of the room was j spending his vacation with his grand- was born in another town and moved
we realize. There are lonely, sorrow
decorated with evergreen and cut ; parents, has been quite sick with the into Farmington when he was young.
ing, needy hearts among the rich and fiowers.
The fact was he was bom there and so
chickenpox the past week.
the poor and at Christmas time we
A Christmas tree and picnic dinner he replied, “ I moved in 85 years ago
The bride wore a dress of Alice blue
may give our best gifts and give no
with white trimmings.
The groom was held at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. last March, but I declare I don't re
offence.
the conventional black. The ring bear Eugene Hinkley. Th re were thirty- member who helped me m ove.”
Christmas time seems to have been
I thought my brother had set the time
er was littie Mifes Pauline Rector a six present and Santa Claus generous
celebrated a little more quietly but no
ly remembered every one, for all re just a little too long, for I was born in
niece o f the bride.
less sincerely perhaps tais year than in
The ceremony was performed by ceived some very nice presents from 1835 and 1 remember distinctly about
some previous years.
t> ing in school when the bridge was
Rev. E. H. Prescott.
Only a few the well loaded tree.
Dannie Huff was agreeably surprised
Mrs. Lizzie A. Clark and little son, carried away. And on that occasion
friends were present. They had many
on the evening of Dec. 7, his 25th birth
pretty and useful presents among who have been visiting at her sister’ s, “ the fartherest way around was the
day, by a party of his friends and rela
Mrs. Eugene Hinkley, returned t*. their nearest a ay home. ” I remember go
which we noticed tne following:
tives, numbering 20 strong, taking
ing to school in the schoolhouse that
Commode set of ten pieces, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. home in Brunswick, last Monday.
possession o f hi 3 home. Somehow Mrs. Rector, Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham of Mad my brother mentions, and while I do
Napkins, towels and arm elastics. Belle Jones,
Huff did not seem so very much sur
rid visited at George R. Hinkley’ s last not remember the older scholars in at
prised and Dannie rose to the occasion Farmington.
tendance I do remember Laura Howard
Rocking chair, Mr. i and Mrs. Dana Hinkley, Saturday.
and helped entertain his guests light Rangeley.
A number from this place visited the |(m w Mrs. Wilbur) a..d I remember the
royally. A fine treat o f pop corn, candy
One dozen silver teaspoons, Guy Hinkley.
Christmas tree at Reed’s and reported Robbins boys went with me. 1 am not
Work basket, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prescott,
and apples was served and the evening
sure, but I think Miss Jane Hoyt was
a good time.
Rangeley.
made merry with music, games, etc.
|
the teacher. I distinctly remember the
Two fancy fruit plates. Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
The happy company dispersed at a late Rowe.
Hopes to Meet at the Old Red Schoolhouse. ! building of the new bridge.
hour wishing Mr. Huff many returns of I Picture, Lola Tibbetts.
It must be that some of ui are getS p r i n g f i e l d , Jan. 1, 1906.
Carving set, Fred D.,Hinkley.
the day and leaving with him a sum of
i ting old!
My
Dear
Old
Friends:
Fancy plate and easel, Harry Huntoon and
money in token of their esteem.
Queer isn’ t it?
1 Hazel Rowe.
I wish you a Happy New Year. I
Grandma Hamblet passed her 87th I Bed spread, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hinkley.
A . S. L a d d .
have
just
passed
my
68
th
birthday
and
mile stone Dec. 6, in excellent health j One-half dozen silver knives and forks, Gilbert
the rest o f the old clas3 are about the A SAD ACCIDENT AT FARMING TON.
and the day was made very enjoyable ! Voter, Madrid.
same age and although our faces have
for her :>y birthday letters from absent | Fancy vase, Pauline Rector.
I One pair towels. Dana Hinkley, Jr.
changed, yet our hearts are, I hope A Woman Nearly Killed By Being Run
ones and many little tokens o f loving
One-half dozen silver dessert spoons. Mr. and and trust, cheerful and happy. Severe
regard from relatives and friends, a Mrs. G. H. Hinkley.
Into While Crossing the Streets.
One pair linen towels, Mrs. McCard and Harold sickness kept me from the reunion last [Special correspondence to M a in e W o o d s m a n .]
kind neighbor bringing in a beautiful
summer, but I hope we can all jmeet at
McCaro.
F arm in g to n , M a in e , Jan. 1, 1906.
birthday cake.
Silver top -alt and plfepper shakes, Mrs. Fred |the old red schoolhouse next summer.
On Saturday, Mrs. Eliza McLain o f
Mrs. O. V. Will spent the day Tues Hough, Phillips.
Let us make an effort to do so.
New Vineyard,
while doing some
day with relatives at Maple Grove
One-dozen silver teaspoons. Miss Sadie Voter.
J enn ie B.
trading at this village and while
farm.
Phillips.

The longer we live, the sadder it
seems when we think of the many
friends and associates whose company
we so much enjoyed in earlier life. Al
though we have many friends and as
sociate^,in our new home, none seem so
deai^is those we knew long ago and we
like to hear as we occasionally do in
the M ain e W oods and W oo d sm an
from O. M. Moore, P. A. Sawyer and
quite a number o f others and would
very much like to hear from many more
in the same way, which is a great
pleasure to us and trust should any
come this way will not pass by without
making us a visit.
Mrs. B. Farrar is still improving and
it is hoped she will fully recover her
usual health. All other Maine people
are in usual health. Diphtheria is hav
ing quite a run all through this section
and quite a number of children in this
city have died.
The schools were
stopped a short time but now running
One dozen napkins, table cloth, puff, Mrs.
Charles Foss is very busy getting in
again with very few cases still re
Sarah Voter.
his winter crop of ice, which he hauls
ported.
One set of flatirons, John Voter.
Fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Hinkley.
The hunting season is now on in from a pond on his own farm.
$5.00, Ernest Voter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
P.
Savage
spent
Sun
Kansas and quail are more plentiful
One
silver berryspoon, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Proctor
than for several years. The hunters in day recently at John Savage’s in New Smith.
Vineyard.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
A.
this state have to pay $1.30 license and
One match safe anst toothpick holder. MJibed
out of the state $5.00. The quail are Savage from Farmington also spent and Pearl Smith.
-------------------------------- - -----------------------------------so plenty they are often found on the the day there.
Rev.
H
L.
Packard
took
dinner
re
cow catcher of the trains killed by the
Obituary.
cently at O. V. W ill’s in Freeman
engines.
PHILLIP
D. RICHARDS,
S. S.
Bert Worthley with a few friends and Valley.
i
Phillip
D.
Richards
died at the home
two dogs shot over 60 head one day last
of
his
mother
at
Freeman Centre
Chesterville
week; they shoot only on the wing.
Miss R. Estelle Mitchell o f Sabattus Thursday morning, Dec. 14th aged 20
a The weather here is like September
I years. His illness was short but from
*
in Maine, no ice or frozen ground so is visiting friends in town.
Guy L. Hall, Ruel Hamilton and Lee the first little or no hopes were enter
far.
A good many here have gone to A. Morse o f Gray’s Business college, tained f< r his recovery. Still every
California to spend the winter near Portland are spending their Christmas thing was done that could be done.
Dr. E. L. Pennell o f Kingfield had
Los Angeles, where it is like September and New Year’s vacation with their
the case in charge while doctors from
in Maine with seldom no killing frost. parents here.
Robert Packard o f Fayette was in Lewiston. Portland, and Boston were
They are talking now o f getting up an
called in consultation.
excursion o f several carloads and cheap town Saturday on business.
All agreed it was a hopeless case
Arthur
E.
Morse
is
planning
on
rates next year.
If the government owned and con resuming his studies at Bates this caused by internal cancerous growth
and in seven weeks death came to his
trolled the railriads, people could travel winter.
Mrs. Henry Crockett is in very poor relief.
double the amount with the same money
He was a great sufferer but very
and people, especially those along in health this winter.
James E. Gordon o f Dryden is patient all through and won the heart
years, by changing climar.es have a
of the nurse as well as cheered his
more equal temperature and thus en working for S. C. Wheeler.
The Christmas exercises held at the mother, brothers, and sisters by his
joy better health and live much longer
cheery disposition and uncomplaining
and enjoy life much better in old age. church were largely attended.
Miss Eva O. Park will spend a part way.
It seems now likely all these things will
As a young man he was well spoken
o f the winter with her sister and family
be thought about in the near future.
B. O.
Mclntire o f of and highly esteemed by all especially
Arkansas City is still booming. The Dr. and Mrs.
by those who knew him best: And well
railroad from Fort Smith, Arkansas is Carlisle, Pa.
Ray Hutchins is attending the High might he be because, though somewhat
now being graded and a depot being
modest and retiring he was of sterling
built in this city and now the Interburn School at Farmington.
Maisie Hutchins is teaching school at character always standing for the
Electric railroad is assured being
financiered by parties in St. Louis, Mo. Knowlton’s corner. Miss Hutchins is rignt as he understood it.
During his illness he spoke to his
This road is coming from Winfield, our a graduate of the Farmington Normal
mother of his hope and faich in Christ
county seat and will be continued school, class o f 1905.
mother, three
Rev. G. P. Milbury preached an as his Saviour. A
down through the territoiy to Oklahoma
City where a similar road is being con excellent sermon Sunday taking for his brothers and four sisters survive. It
text the 7th chapter o f Matthew, was the first time the little circle o f
structed.
eight had been broken and keenly was
The late bountiful rains have brought last part o f the 21st verse.
it felt.
up the wheat till it covers the ground
The funeral service was held Sunday
and all the fields are dense green and
East Madrid.
p. m. at the home o f Rev. A. E.
will furnish the finest pastures for
Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeene, who
stock the coming winter, it never looked spent Christmas with their daughter, Saunders, former pastor o f the family
but now of Oakland, Me., officiating.
better.
Mrs. Harry Harnden and family of
Our grandson, H. Fuller, can find Wiiton, returned to their home last The interment took place at Strong
where his remains were laid to rest by
nothing he likes like the farm and ife Thursday.
the side o f his father who was killed
now seven miles out on a farm husking
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Meacham enter
corn and where he works they have tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thorpe July 4th, 1904. Neighbors and friends
gathered to pay their last tribute o f
2000 bushels to husk and is all standing recently.
respect and there we left him, so
in the field not cut up. They drive the
Mr. and Mrs. T. H* Thorpe, Ralph
wagon along the rows and take as many McLaughlin o f Salem, and Misses young, so missed, so loved, to await
rows as can well be thrown into the Carrie Wing and Ethel Thorpe attended the resurrection o f the just into life
cart. He claims to husk 40 bushels a the Christmas entertainment at Reed’s Eternal.
A. E. Saunders.
day. They have two or three weeks church. They report a good time.
Oakland,
Me.,
Dec.
26, 1905.
S
am
F
a
r
m
e
r
.
more to husk.
Messrs. Goodspeed and son, John
Legroo o f Wilton, and Dr. N.
W.
West Freeman.
North Phillips.
Moulton o f Portland, spent a few days
The holiday rush is over and life is at F. H. Thorpe’s last week. They
Mrs. E m e 3t Rowe has been quite ill
normal once more. Weather was the were looking over the Mead lot.
the past week.
Her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sargent and Sarah Rowe has been caring for her.
loveliest ever known and many hearts
were made happier by gifts made and daughter o f Madrid visited at John
Mrs. Willard Moody and children
gifts received. It holds good adown W elts’s and George Gould’s recently.
spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
Leon Hinkley spent a few days at N. Millard Drisco at Berlin Mills.
the ages that it is more blessed to give
than to receive and as we celebrate the D. W ing’s last week.
Mr. Wm. Seavey was the guest of

crossing from the Peoples’ National
bank corner over to the corner in front
Jenkins & Bogart have four teams o f the First National Bank, was run
hauling birch to their steam mill. Mr. Iinto as she was about to step upon the
Dean Henderson o f Kingfield
is Isidewalk, by Wilfred McLeary’s truck
team and thrown nearly or quite a rod.
foreman o f the work.
Mrfh Orrin Tufts of Kingfield has She struck upon her face in the icy
her a terrible blow,
arrived to take charge of the boarding road, giving
bruising her face, nose and eyes badly
house for the winter.
Mrs. Sylvina Taylor returned home besides cracking her upper jaw bone.
She was taken into Marr’s drug store
from Madison last Monday, where she
has been visiting for two or three and then was taken to Will Gould’s
residence where she stopped for three
months.
J. B. Carville, Ansel Eames, Frank days before she was able to set up long
Savage Jr.,
Frank Dennison and enough to be brought home . She has
Warren Wing are in Boston this week been and is now in a great deal o f
pain. Her face is yet badly swollen
to attend the Sportsmen’s show.
There was a Christmas tree and and discolored and the doctor says it
entertainment in the hall Satnrday will be many weeks before she gets
evening, Dec. 23. A cantata, entitled over it. She is very weak on account
Santa Claus’ Dream was presented, |o f losing so much blood, and it is a
Herbert S. Rogers taking the part o f j great wonder to all that she was not
Santa Claus. Nearly the whole school: killed outright.
It seems as if teams should be more
took part and were trained by Mrs.
Ida R. Viles. The music was partic careful when going over crossings and
ularly nice for the occasion and it was around corners not to drive so fast and
one of the best entertainments ever also to have bells that one can hear,
W. E. M.
given.
Ellery M. Savage returned home
Industry.
from Exeter, N. H ., last Friday where
At the regular meeting of Industry
he was attending Phillips Exeter
academy and where he by excellence grange, No. 428, on Dec. 26, the follow
in rank and deportment, secured a ing officers were elected: Master, C. F.
scholarship. He will return for the Oliver; overseer, Henry Oliver; lec
turer, Mrs. R. A. Robbins; steward,
winter term, Jan. 10.
Mr. Walter E. Hinds has gone to Ruel Watson; assistant steward, Mor
Spencer to scale logs for the Taylor rill Luce; chaplain, Ward Burns; treas
urer, Alonzo Norton; secretary, Cora
Bros.
Joe Myers of Gardiner has been in E. Oliver; gate keeper, D. L. Badger;
ceres, Eva A. Oliver; pomona, Amy A,
town with a fine line o f clothing.
Cliff Butler has gone into the woods Oliver; flora, Florence Watson; lady
with his horses to work for Leon assistant steward. May J. Smith. A fter
the election of officers, Worthy Lec
Savage.
Henry
McVoy was at Kingfield turer Mrs. R. A. Robbins in a neat
little speech presented Worthy Master
Saturday and Sunday.
C. F. Oliver a beautiful parlor lamp, in
behalf o f the grange.
Freeman Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Oliver attended
Bert Soper and wife and little son
Alton visited friends in Freeman re the State grange at Bangor.
Flagstaff.

cently. ‘
Mrs. C. W. Huff visited her sister,
Mrs. Walter Baker in Salem one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Denham of New
Sharon visited friends in Freeman last
week.
Mr. Denham moved from
Freeman seven years ago this is their
first visit to the old, place. All were
glad to see them.
Fred Harmon o f Strong visited at
Charles Huff’s la 3t Sunday.
Riley Huff seems to take the lead in
the lumber business this winter thus
far. Let the weather be what it will,
his teams can be seen every day. Ed
Record and Percy Huff are the drivers.
It seems rather late in the season for
thunder showers, still there were sev
eral sharp flashes of lightning seen last
Friday evening off the east end o f old
Abram.

East North Farmington.

G. M. Hatch o f Boston, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hatch, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Luce are with
the latter’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vehue.
Eva A. Oliver spent several days last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Hatch.
Mrs. J. S. Furbush has a wild straw
berry plant which she found in blossom
in the fall and placed it in a pot with a
geranium. These blossoms did not pro
duce any fruit but another spray o f
blossoms appeared and about Dec. 1,
the plant showed a fine ripe strawberry
and since, another spray of blossom*
has appeared which will doubtlessly
produce more fruit.
Mrs. Jone Hawes is with her sister,
Mrs. Geo. Bean.
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WOODSMAN,

AMONG THE CHURCHES*

perform one o f his most difficult mira
cles. And when he came near to the
closing scenes o f his life, and the
At the Union church Rev. Mr. Wood shadow of the cross was heavy upon
ward preached from Prov. xxix, 18, him he went up the slopes of Olivet
to a secluded corner of the garden of
“ Where there is no vision the people Gethsemane and spent the night alone
perish.”
in prayer.
We have noticed in nature the con £Wetshall find ourselves poorly equipped
stant need o f renewal.
The soil that for tne experiences and temptations of
life unless we have found some source
produces profitably must be continually of spiritual uplift and help. How may
fertilized.
We may think that the we rind i .? 1 will tell you o f three
growth o f the forest is an exception to things that will help. The first is your
this; but try to put your fingers into Bible, study it, meditate upon it, let
it be a lamp to your feet and a light to
the soil o f the forest and you will find your path. You will find strength in
that before you reach it your hand its words. The second is to be in at
must work its way through several' tendance upon the services o f the
inches o f accumulations o f matter church. The apostle spoke wisely
when he counseled the early Christians
that has fallen upon it, leaves dropjling not to neglect the assembling of themfrom the trees, twigs and branches t elves together. Yon can not absent your
that have fallen upon the ground. self from a single service o f your church
These, decaying fertilize the soil and without me-itmg with a loss of some
thing which would have been for your
renew its productive power. I f the help. The third source of this spiritual
fertilizing element be withheld the uplift that I will mention, is prayer,
fie’ds become barren. In place o f the j communion with God; drawing nigh to
luxuriant growths that delight, there him, it need not always be vocal prayer.
The uplifting o f the heart in thought
is only feeble useless life.
and petition is known to him and re
The bodies o f animals and o f man ceives answer. These things let us
kind are constantly being renewed observe that we miss not, the vision of
through the agency o f the food eaten. the high and true, but that we go on to
their attainment.
Everywhere nature illustrates the
same law, life
cannot exist nor
growth continue without something H O IS T IN G C O A L A T A M IN E
upon which to feed.
The Sm allest Details A re Carefully
It is the same in social life. Let a
Looked A fter in the A n 
man be isolated from all other human
thracite Region.
beings for years and he loses the
characteristics of a social creature,
To most men— suceh as are even en
even the organs o f speech becomes
atrophied through disuse. The man be gaged in other lines of engineering
comes demented or insane. The story construction— the mechanical detailof Robinson Crusoe is a recital o f a of mine hoisting cannot fail to be of
constant struggle against this danger.
It is said that the shiowrecked man interest, says R. V. Norris, in e n 
whose experiences served as a basis for gineering Magazine. It is here shown
the story o f Robinson Crusoe could that they are vital to the success of
when found only utter incoherent the majority of coal mining industries.
sounds. Man's social nature needs the
W ith many, the mining of coal is
uplift of human companionship if it is classed among the roughest kind of
to preserve its character.
mechanical operations, in which hi
The love and affection that we have pick, drill and mule car play the mo -;
for our family and iriends demand
frequent expression. It is not enough prominent part— an idea which ha
for the wife that on a certain day survived the era of primitive mining
fifteen or twenty years ago, her hus operations. Modern m ini’ s;, however
band assured her o f his great and abid has been brought to a st.a e of en
ing love. She wants the assurance gineering refinement never dreamed oi
repeated. The little child demands by the pionee.s of the industry. To
its mother’s loving care continually. the lay reader the con ■ised pi-esThe mother cannot tell her love, and
have the child content for a week with entation of the state of the art as
that, telling. ’ The little one must often now conducted, even so far as it re
lates to the lifting of coal rom its
feel the clasp of its mother’s arms.
It is told of a certain foundling home normal level to the surface is a
that in spite of apparently perfect revelation, such, as without export in
sanitary and hygienic conditions-the structions, could not be gained eve
babies were pining and drooping. At by a tour of inspection throughout the
last one bright woman said they anthracite districts.
The manner of
wanted to be mothered, and they were
sent to different women whb would obtaining the great sup -ly of fuel
mother them, and the touch and care which is so intimately ve’a e l to the
was what they .craved and needed, not progress pf civilisation, qf .whi p sup
ply the Pennsylvania anthracite re
for one day only, but day by day.
The intellectual nature also must gions are one of the most important
have its strength renewed and its life sources of supply, will ever continue
assured, by the impulse that is given to possess an interest superior to that
by the contact w ith the thought and
work of other minds. Take away all of many industries to which coal get
aids to intellectual growth and
the ting is commercially vital.
The facts given illustrate the imp~r
mind becomes simple.
This that is true in material things, tance of skillful engineering Lo miner
is true o f man in his physical, social and hoisting, and serve to place in a
. intellectual natures, that he needs strong light the great advancement
some lifegiving force outside himself, is made during the last 25 years by care
true in his highest, his spiritual nature ful study and skillful construction. I
also. We must have
something
to give us spiritual uplift, something to will be seen that even the smallest
strengthen us for the duties and details have received attention, and
responsibilities of life. We all have that what might seem of small m o
this netd o f some spiritual force ment. to those unfamiliar with the r e 
beyond ourselves which shall renew quirements of coal hoisting pro- e
our own spiritual strength.
upon examination to he far otherwise
I f you follow the life of Christ you
will note that in the great crises o f his i
life he was prepared to meet them by
special preparation and uplift. Before
the choosing o f his twelve disciples,
that step that meant so much for his
course and for the world, the night was
spent in prayer.
When after seeing the miracle o f the
multitu 'e fed, the people would feign
have proclaimed him king and could
scarcely be persuaded that he was not
to be their temporal ruler, he prepared
himself to meet the temptation o f their
desires, to preach them that sermon
upon the bread of life in which he set
forth the true character of his mission,
an t which he knew would lose to him
a large proportion o f his following by
hours of communion with his Father.
I read to you this morning the glorious
experience upon the Mount o f Transfig
uration fir m which he come down to
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Extra L o n g
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only
hair-food you can buy. For
60 years it has been doing
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.
“ My half used to he very short.. Put after
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor a short time it began
to grow,’ and now it is fourteen inches long.
This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without any hair."— MRS. J. H. F jfkr ,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Made by J", C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mase.
A lso manufacturer a o f

A uers
7

sarsaparilla .

PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

K IN G E D W A R D ’S G R A N D S O N S

Young Princes Consider I t G-reat Fun
to Go Riding with Their
Grandpa.
Little Prince Edward, son of the
prince of Wales, has a keen relish for
the beer and skittles of this world
He often rides out with his grand
father, the king, for instance, and if
on such occasion he is allowed the
seat of honor by the side of the Sev
enth Edward he is supremely happy;
otherwise he is usually what that ob
servant monarch has called
“ quies
cent.”
One day during the summer this
smaller Edward and his next brother,
Prince Albert, were taken by the king
upon a call he was making. Albert
had the coveted position on the drive
out, and then came the call and then
the departure; but so eager was Ed
ward the lesser to seize and hold a
half of that back seat that he scuttled
off and down to the carriage without
saying a good-by. Of course, he was
sent back to apologize. Up the stairs
he ran, blurted •out an “ I’ m sorry,”
and then with never a word as to what
he was so sorry about he was again
pattering off so hastily that he fell
down the last five steps in a way
anything hut dignified or royal.
But the king laughed, and the two
Edwards rode home side by side.
N ot Painless.
Yeast— Been to the dentist’s?
Crimsonbeak— Yes.
“ W as the operation painless?”
“ No, indeed! When the operator got
me m the chair he took advantage of
me and told me a lot of the smart
things his children have said.”— Yonk
ers Statesman.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Ttching, Blind, Bleeding or protruding- Piles.
Your druggist, will refund money if Pazo Oint
ment fails to cure you in 6 to 14 day. 50 certs.

PHILLIPS,
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1906.

Real Estate Transfers.
North New Portland.
The following are the recent real
A Christmas tree at Music Hall
estate transfers recorded with the Christmas night.
Franklin county registry o f deeds at
Miss Helen Plummer and Agnes
Farmington:
Kennison are at home from Hebron for
Avon—Sidney G. Haley to Harry F. Beedy, one- the holidays.
half part of certain real estate, $1 (war.); Charles
Miss Louise Quint wall return to
E. Lombard to Sidney G. Haley, land, $1 (war.)
West Upton, Mass., Wednesday for
Carthag-e—William S. Robertson to Frank
another season, where she has been !
Brown, land, $200 (quit).
Chesterville—Nellie G. Ripley to J. C. Holman, employed for several seasons past.
land, $50 (quit).
Eustis—Isaac W. Greene to A. B. Sargent, land,
$100 (war.)
Farmington—Town of Farmington to Chester
Greenwood, land, $1 (quit); Joseph W. Fairbanks
to Marilla R. Welch, cemetery lot. $10 (Cem.);
Alonzo P. Carville to Arthur F. Shepherd, land
$1 twar.); Mittie'M. Wright to Carroll E. Whitney,
land and buildings, $1 (war.); Town of Farmington to Chester Greenwobd, land known as the
engine lot,” $1 (q uit).
Jay—Josiah Allen to Elmer E- Sanborn et at,
land, $1 (war.); Elmer E. Sanborn et al. to Josiah
Allen et al, land. $1 (war.); Eddie V. Payne to
International Paper Co., land and buildings, $1
(war.l; Emma D. Ludden to International Paper
Co., land, $1 (war.); Joseph Carpenter to J. B.
Chartier, land, $1 (war.); Andrew Lewis to Inter
national Paper Co., land, $1 (war.)
Kingfield—Elmer E. Tufts et al, to Elsie M.
Tufts, land, val. con. (quit); Elmer E. Tufts et al,
to Estelle W. Tufts, land, $1 (war.) Elmer E.
Tufts et al. to Frank S. Tufts, land, val. con.
(war.)
Phillips—Calvin Moore to Harry E. Bell, land,
$1 (war.); J. Frederick Hough to Lucy B. Brackett,
land. $1 (war.l; Russell Bros. & Estes Co. to War
ren M. Larra bee, land. $1 (war.); Morrill Wing
et al, to Chester A Wing, land, $275 (war.)
Strong— Elias H. Porter to Strong Water Co.,
land, $60 (war.); John P. Clark et al to Benjamin
F. Coas, land. $1 (war.)
Temple—Clara J. Preston to Laura F. Hodgkins,
land and buildings. $1 (quit).
Weld—Scott C. Swett to Henry C. Merwin, land
and buildings, $500 (war.); Henry O. Stanley to
EVancella E. Smith et al land, $1 (quit); Francella E. Smith et al to Henry O. Stanley, land and
buildings, $1 (quit).
Wilton—R. C. Fuller to’G. H. Bass, rights to
certain water power and privileges, $1 (war.)
Clarence I. Dodge to William J. Clark, land, $1
(war.) C-. N. Blanchard to Charles W. Noyes,
land, $1 (war.)

CZAREVITCH’S

REGIMENT.

Russian Troopers W ho Have a Sin
gular Distinguishing
Feature.

PULP WOOD
WANTED.

“ Truly miraculous seemed the recov
ery o f VIr3. Mollie Holt o f this place,”
writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodford,
Tenn., “ she was so wasted by coughing
up puss from her lungs. Doctors de
clared her end so near that her family
had watched by her bed-side fortyeight hours; when at my urgent request
Dr. King’s New Discovery was given
her, with the astonishing result that,
improvement began and
continued
until she finally completely recovered,
and is a healthy ^woman to-day.”
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.
50c and$1.00 at W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phil
lips; C. E. Dyer’s, Strong; Druggists.
Trial bottle free.

On line o f Sandy River, Frank
lin & Megantic, Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis Railroads.
For prices and other informa
tion apply to
A.

W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
DR.

S M I T H ’ S

Monthly regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively
no other remedy known to medical science that
will so quickly and safely do the work. Longest
and most obstinate irregularities from any cause
relieved immediately. Success guarantei d at any
stage. No pain, danger or interference with
work. Have relieved hundreds of cases where
others have failed. The difficult cases success
fully treated by mail and beneficial results guar
anteed in every instance,
No risks whatever.
We treat hundreds of ladies whom we never see.
Write for further particulars and free confidential
advice. Do not put it off too long. All letters
truthfully answered. Remember this remedy is
absolutely safe under every possible condition and
positively leaves no after ill effects upon the
health. Sent by mail, securely sealed, $2.00.
Money letters should be registered.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. L. J. HOLT, Dentist,
Phillips, Maine.
Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5. Telephone.
No office hours on Mondays.

DR. SMITH’ S SANITARIUM.
561 1-2 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.

P. 0. HOPKINS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Phillips.
Maine.

LEGAL NOTICES.

^

Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.

Estate of Mary Jane Dill.

JAMES MORRISON,
A t t o r n e y at L a w ,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections.

HARRY F. B E E D Y ,~
A t t o r n e y at
Law,
Bates Block, Phillips.
Telephone Connections.
N. P. Noble.

TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,
Attorneys,
BEAL BLOCK,

-

U'RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County o f
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of December, A
D. 1905.
Joel Wilbur, Administrator of the estate o f
Mary Jane Dill, late of Phillips, in said County,
deceased, having presented his final account o f
administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested, by causing this order to
be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said county, on the third Tuesday
of January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, Frank W. Butler, Register.

Estate of Hiram A. Barker.

PHILLIPS, ME.

F R A N K L IN , SS. At a court of Probate holdGeneral Law Practice and Fire Insurance. Col x
en at Farmington, within and for the County
lections will receive prompt attention.
of Franklin, on the third Tuesday o f December A
D. 1905.
T. R. Barker, Executor of the last will and
testament of Hiram A. Barker, late o f Phillios, in
Represents the Aetna, Home, Niag said County, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of the estate o f said
ara and German American Fire Insur deceased
for allowance:
ance Companies.
O r d e r e d , That said Executor givo notiee to a II
persons interested, by causing this order to be
H ARRY F. BEEDY,
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
Bates Block,
Phi lips, Maine. W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear
at a Probate court to be held at FarmingTelephone Connections.
ton, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
New and second hand, for sale Attest, Frank W. Butler,
Register.

B E E D Y ’S

AGENCY

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

cheap.

Write or call.

A . W . M cL e a r y ,

Phillips, Me.

NOTICE.
Bring your Harness work to the
Upper Village to the shop formerly
occupied by J. W. Carlton. All repair
ing and new work guaranteed.
S. W. SPRINGER.

Farms !

Farms !

Farms !

Greatbargains in Maine farms. Come
and look them over before you buy.
I can save you dollars. Correspondence
solicited.
DANGER AVERTED.
CLINTON C. ROWE. Manager,
If a man should cross a deadly snake In
his pathway, ho would quickly crush it Telephone Connections, Chesterville Me
beneath his heel before it could sink its
poisonous fangs into his flesh. Ho would
not step out of the way and temporize
with the danger
ous reptile. And
y e t h ow many
people are there
w ho
temporize

OF PEELED

A Modern Miracle.

F. E. Timberlake.

When the baby czarevitch was a few
hours citi he was gazetted to Pavfiovski
regiment of the guard, one or the finest
looking bodies ol troops in Europe. No
man can belong to I this regiment un
less his nose is decidedly turns 1 up
and the more retrousse it is the more
desirable the result.
As might be imagined, says the Bos
ton Herald, the regifm at is not marked
by* .comeliness, bm
is iiaaause Em
peror Paul, whose nose had nostrils
that, caught the Tai i, conceived the idea
that he would collect a company of
soldiers and offices possessed of the
same extraordinary style of feature
that, the Paylovski regiment was so
named, but his conservative descend
ants still pay him tl\e honor of retain
ing his nosy regiment and recruiting it
from the ugliest men in Russia.
Another conservative observance I n 
stituted by Emperor Paul is compelling
the Pavlovskis to blow their noses im
mediately before the appearance on the
scene of the sovereign on the occasion
of any inspection by him of the regi
ment.
Baby Alexis, if he is as ob
serving as other kids, will be certain
to comment on the proboscides of his
guard.
However, it won't hurt their
feelings. That is why they are there.

5000 CORDS

S E E

H E R E !

The Maine Farmers’ Mutual Fire:
Insurance Co., Lisbon Falls, Me.,

Estate of Emma L. Kinney.
U'RANKLIN, SS. At a Court o f Probate, holdA en at Farmington, within and for the County
of Franklin, on the third Tuesday o f December,
A. D. 1965,
Arthur L. Kinney administrator of the estate
of Emma L. Kinney, late of Madrid, in said
County deceased, having presented his first ac
count of administration o f the estate of said de
ceased for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested by causing this order to
be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
of January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. II. Thompson, Judge.
Attest. Frank W, Butler, Register.
FO R S A L E .

One 27-inch Victor water wheel, with cylinder
gate; nearly now and in first-class condition;
vents 250 inches ai d will develop horse power
vents; 52.12 feet head: 66.14 feet head; 81.16 feet
head; 97.18 feet head; 113.20 feet head.
. J. E. Ladd, Gardiner, Maine.

Insures farm property 5 years for 30c per Hun
dred dollars and $1.50 for policy and survey fee.

The Pine Tree State Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., Sabattus, Me.,
with a still more
deadly e n e m y —
consumption. Like
a silent serpent, it
glides along almost
unnoticed. F i r s t
a c o l d , or so re
throat, then a slight
cough, then catarrh,
then bronchitis, then
b le e d i n g from the
lungs and finally death.
The way to
crush out the threatening evil is to fortify
the system and purify the blood with
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
Every weakness and abnormal condition
that precedes consumption is cured by
this non-alcoholic remedy. At the first
sign of derangement of stomach, liver and
blood, look out! It is only a question of
time until the lungs will be attacked
through the impure blood, and then the
danger will be most deadly.
It'should be known to every sick person
that Dr. It. V. Pierce will give carefully
considered, fatherly, professional advice
bv mail to all who write him at Buffalo,
N. Y. No charge or foe of any nature is
asked.
Mr. Moses Horner, of Stablstown, Penn’a.
writes: "Last Call 1. took 8 w-vero cold (the
result of wo I K" '.-) and this brought on ca
tarrh and bronchitis which lasted all winter.
I used three he k-s of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery • -i tro or three vials of
the ’'Pleasant Pell' a) .» one package of
Dr. Sage’s ( ’atariis i uuerly. I am now cured.
Many in links to j ■
.

An honest do; 1 ■ ,11 r. t, try to per
suade you to take a worthless substi
tute in place of the "Golo n Medical
Discovery ” tor the sake of a little added
profit.

Insures village dwellings 4 years for $1.00 per !
Hundred dollars and $1.50 for policy and survey I
fee.

U. M. HUNT, Agent,

Strong, Maine, j

—

Sleds! Sleds! Sleds!
Now is the time to get ready for win
ter. By the way, don’ t you need a new
Sled or at least have the old one re
paired? We make new sleds an 1 repair
old ones. You will find our prices rea
sonable.

RIDEOUT BROS.,
Upper Village,

-

Phillips.

Bring Your

CLICKING
HORSES

T h e S a lva tion jirm v

T. R. WING, Phillips, Me.

8 East Brookline Street, Boston, Mass.

invites you to participate in bring
ing Christmas cheer and joy to
F O U R T H O U S A N D peer chil
to me and I will shoe them so dren, and FIFTEEN T H O U S 
A N D destitute men and women.
they will go right. Wood
working a Specialty.
Donations thankfully received by
Colonel ¥ m . Evans,

MAINE

UP IN KINGFIELD.

WOODSMAN,

tended the Sportsmen’ s show last week.
Mrs. M. D. P Thompson, who has
been ill for several months, now ap
(Special correspondence to Maine W o o d s m a n .)
pears to be gaining slowly, we are glad
K in g f ie l d , Jan. 2, 1906.
to note.
Saturday Hovey Hoyt and family o f
Miss Myra D. Butts is spending the
New Portland visited relatives in this
week with relatives in North New
village.
The past week A. A. Jacobs has been Portland.
Oliver J. Bickmore returns this week
confined to the house with a severe
from a several days’ visit with his par
cold.
Will Dolbier of the U. o f M., ’06, was ents in Old Town.
a recent guest of his brother, Charles
Warren Clark, one o f New Portland’s
A. Dolbier, who is clerking at the King- successful business men, was a recent
field House.
caller in this village.
Reuben A. Huse, Jr., clerked in the
Tuesday evening at the home o f Miss
fruit and confectionery store of O. W. Hazel Cushman was given a doll’s
Gilbert on Main street during the lat Ch istmas tree and entertainment to
ter’s absence in Boston, where he at several young misses and their babies.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Freeman was a business caller in this
village.

JANUARY

5,

1906.

3

West Mills.

Reed’s Mil/.

Rev. C. A. Southard, our presiding
There will be special meetings at the
elder, preached a very interesting church, beginning Sunday evening,
Christmas sermon at the M. E. church Jan. 7 and continuing through the week
Sunday, Dec. 24.
every evening until Saturday. Rev.
Miss Bertha M. Chapman of Madison Mr. Freese will be assisted by Rev. Mr.
passed Christmas at home with her Prescott o f Rangeley. Come one and
parents and sister, Mrs. Blanche Smith. all and help the good work along.
Miss Agnes Moulton, who has been
The Sunday school was reorganized
teaching school in Gardiner, was home last Sunday.
The following officers
through the Christmas holidays. Miss were elected: Supt., Morrill Wing;
Moulton returned this week Monday to Ass’ t Supt., Chester Wing; Sec. and
teach the winter and spring term in the |Treas.. L. C. Reed; organist, Nellie
same school, in the Intermediate grade. |Reed; chorister, F. H. Hathaway.
Miss Kate Luce has been home from
F. H. Hathaway has taken 50 cords
Bangor for two weeks.
of poplar to haul for F. S. Chandler.
J. A. Bailey o f Bangor was in town
F. S. Chandler is working for F. H.
last Sunday.
Hathaway.
Charles Oliver has gone to Kingfield
The Ladies’ circle will meet Jan. 10
to do some repairing on machinery in with Mrs. Lydia Dunham.
the spool mill.
Otis West, who has been very sick at
Mrs. Ellen Witham of Norridgewock Frank Dunham’s, is a little better.
has been visiting her parents and^sister,
Mrs. Greaton remains about the
Mrs. Henry Oliver, recently in town.
same. She is unable to sit up at all.
Rev. and Mrs J. F. Kieth were pre
Clifford Wing was very ill Saturday
sented with $8 in money as a Christmas night, but is better at this writing.
gift from the people in this village; also
a nice supply of eatables for Christmas i
Weld.
were sent from Starks at the other end I
of the charge, besides $10 in money to ! Haynes Foster returned to his home
go on salary. Mr. and Mrs. Kieth ex in Somerville, Mass., Tuesday, Dec. 26.
tend many thanks to the friends in
Willis Morsher has moved into the
both places.
house recently occupied by Irvin Blood.
The Enamel Co. will commence saw
Oquossoc.
ing lumber at their mill in the planta
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Laxon of Sum- tion Monday, Jan. 1.
,
mit spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. j The Grangers will hold a meetieg
F. E. Dolloff.
Saturday, Jan. 6, for the purpose o f
Mrs. Cora Muelaney is very ill.
installing the officers for the ensuing
Mi\ and Mrs. C. H. Neal and Miss year
Cylence Lowell of Rangeley were the
Joseph Harnden cut his foot quite
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mathieson badly and came very near having blood
Christmas.
poison. The cut was about four inches
Miss Dora Ellingwood of West Paris in length. He is stopping with his sonwas the guest o f Mrs. A. O. Hayford in-law-, Scott C. Swett at Wilton. Dr.
Christmas.
York is attending him.
C. S. Hill made a business trip to
Harry Masterman is making a new
Phillips last week.
|set o f sleds for I. H. Buker. As they
Don Bickford, engineer on the R. F. are nearly finished Mr. Buker will soon
& R. L. railway, who has been con be hauling pulp wood with two teams.
fined to the house for the past week,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sanborn were the
is able to work again.
guests of I. H. Buker Sunday.
Charles Hayford came home from
Mrs. Charles Sanborn has been visit
Middledam to spend Christmas with his ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neheparents.
miah Haines in Avon. She returned
home Sunday, Dec. 31.

Business ha3 been brisk the p?st
week on account of the continued erood
weather and farmers as well as those
living in the village have secured wood
for another winter’ s use.
Saturday I. N. Stanley was a caller
in Farmington.
The monthly missionary meet.ng and
tea was held Tuesday evening, Jan. 2,
at the home of Mrs. F. B. Hutchins on
Highstreet. A large number were in
attendance.
Wednesday evening the ladies o f the
Eastern Star entertained the Masons at
a public installation and afterward to a
baked bean supper in the banquet hall.
Gene Perry leaves this week for a
A delightful time is reported and many trip to the west where he may remain
KINGFIELD.
nice presents received by all.
for a time if he secures employment.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Simmons
Dr. Clark o f New Portland will soon
H A T S O R C A P S . spent several days in Solon last week, open his dental parlors in the French
You will need a Hat or Cap—possibly guests o f Mrs. Simmons’s mother, Mrs. block on Main street where he will be
collars or ribbons.
Margaret Brofee and other relatives.
prepared to do all up to date work.
W e have al the latest novelties.
We are sorry to report the continued
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young of New
MRS. F. E. YORK, Dep t St.,
serious illness o f Mrs. Charles Page.
Portland attended church in this town
Kingfield,
Maine. : Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook spent sev on Sunday.
eral days recently with relatives in
Miss Alice Blaisdell a trained nurse
A new line of furniture—some o f the
Phillips.
who has had employment here for sev
terns:
Mrs. John Woodard and Miss Lydia eral weeks, le ft town Monday.
Center Tables, Rockers, Chairs, |Woodard o f New Portland visited their
The Huse Spool and Bobbin Co’s,
marked down to cost and beautiful |son and brother, A. C. Woodard and mill was shut down the first of the
pieces o f workmanship every one.
family Thursday last. We are pleased week.
R. F. COOK,
Kingfield, Maine, i to note that Mrs. Woodard is much im- , Monday Philander Butts was a caller
proved in health.
in North New Portland.
At the F. B. and Universalist
W. E. Stone o f Brewer was a recent
I have a complete line of
guest of his friend, Cecil S. French, for churches Monday evening, Dec. 25,pleasing literary and musical entertain
seve/al days.
Sumner Austin, manager o f the Eas ments suitable to the occasion were
tern Telephone company o f Farming- given, each and all of the children ren
ton, was a recent business caller in dering his or her part o f the program
this town, looking after the interests in an appreciative manner.
Friends o f Mrs. Myrtle Jackson
of his subscribers.
A large line o f these goods at
A fter a few days’ visit at the home ' Austin will be glad to learn she is rapid
reasonable prices.
of her sister, Mrs. O. I. Landers, Mrs. ly convalescing at the hospital in Lew
Effie Pooler has returned to her home iston where she has been for treatment
I. L. ELDRIDGE,
several weeks.
in Madison.
Kingfield,
Maine.
The first o f the week W. E. Cum
Miss Lelia H. Hunnewell spent Fri
day in Farmington, a guest of Dr. A. mings was employed in the harness
shop o f A. C. Woodard owing to a rush
Many nice things may be G. Howard and family.
Mrs. Elmer W. Simmons, who re o f work.
found at the
Frank R. Ward is quite ill of pneu
cently underwent a critical surgical
operation at the Maine General hospital monia. Emery Churchill is caring for
at Portland, is now resting comfort him.
Harry A. Tufts is again able to re
ably and the operation being successful
Berry Mills.
her speedy recovery is now looked for sume his duties as bookkeeper at A. G.
The teams that have been at work in
Winter’
s
store
after
a
fey
days
illness.
by
her
many
friends.
OF
Byron hauling spool stock, have finished
Cecil S. French pleasantly enter
M oth ers J M oth ers !! M o th e rs! 11
and returned home.
tained a small party at whist at his
. us. W i n s l o w ’ s So o t h in g S y r u p has been used
High school opened Tuesday, Miss I rover FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
0. J. BICKMORE,
home on Main street, Wednesday even
L A T E S T U IVIERELLA T R IC K . Cleveland o f Skowhegan, principal. I lor toeir CHILDREN while TEETHING, with TER.
ing. Assorted cakes and coffee were
1ECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOETENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: CURE8 WIND
Kingfield,
Maine. served and a pleasant evening reported. Smooth “ L ifter” o f Rain Chutes This is her third term.
COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA.
W.
W.
Holman
was
in
Wilton
Mon
Changes Handle* on Them and
Dr. H. S. Spear of New Portland i3 a
Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure
day to attend th committee meeting and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and
Easily Gets Aw ay.
frequent caller on professional business
We have the biggest and best
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
o
f
the
39th
representative
district.
in our village, as he has several patients
line o f
‘About the slickest umbrella lifter in
here.
town dropped in the other day," re
CHINA AND CROCKERY A happy new year to all readers of marked the head barber in one of th?
M a in e W o o d sm an and may the resolu
uptown hotels, according to the New
in town. The goods are fresh, tions made be many for the new year York Globe.
the patterns tasty and the prices of 1906.
“ You don’t say,” replied the man in
reasonable. Whatmore need be
Excellent coasting the past week has the chair. “ How did he operate? ’
A sawmi.l must have good set
said? Anything in this line al been enjoyed by the children, also by
“ Oh, he was a changer.”
works and good feed works or it
ways makes an acceptable pres some o f the older ones, as the weather
“ Ah, I see. He brought in an old
will not make good lumber and
ent.
has been exceptionally fine for the sea umbrella and walked out with a new
money for the operator.
Our
one.”
sawmills have both good set
0. W. GILBERT,
son o f the year.
“ Oh, no; that’s an old, clumsy gam?
works and feed works.
They
The first o f the week Mr. and Mrs.
Kingfield,
Maine.
that was -worked 20 years ago. This
will saw lumber accurately. They
Tom Teague o f North New Portland chap was up to .the times and cribbed
have the largest capacity. They
were callers here.
are adapted to Maine logs. We
the rain shields by deftly chang ng
have them in sizes to saw from
I. L. Eldridge and family have moved handles. He carried a full stock of
When in need of
2,000 to 40,000 per day. Write
into the Perry house on Stanley avenue handles and when he sighted a fine silk
for our catalogs and prices.
from Maple street, where they have umbrella with a gold or s :lver ha idle
W riting Material,
he slipped it off and screwed on sor.eresided the past few weeks.
Stevens Tank &
Fancy Boxes,
We regret to learn o f the continued Ihing entirely different. Then he
Tower Co.,
poor health o f Joseph Myers who is at dropped the original handle in his
pocket and leisure’ y a r ’ft -d
his op
Paper by the pound,
ESTABLISHED
IN 1393.
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Odell
portunity to slip out without attracting
Auburn,
Maine.
Landers where he is tenderly cared for.
attention.
Tablets ruled or unruled,
Earl Parker o f West Farmington
“ As everybody identifies their um
was a recent guest o f his aunt, Mrs. j brella by th? han vie. th!s ‘bfter’ cm
Call on
Ben M. Lander on Depot street.
walk right past you with your own
L. L. Mitchell, Druggist,
Mrs. Carleton Stanley and two chil umbrella and you never n o T e it. Ob,
dren of Montreal, Canada, have arrived the world is moving and even the
Kingfield, Maine.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. umbrella thief keeps up with the times
Stanley on Stanley avenue and will these days.”
And the head bvrber changed th?
spend the winter here where shortly
subject to hair tonics.
they will be joined by Mr. Stanley who
has sold his business interests in Mon
PROTECTION OF FISHES.
treal and will remain here for the pres
ent.
Various W a y s in W L -i’h the Finned
Creatures Defend Themselves
Quite a number o f our young men are
talking seriously o f joining the King
from Foes.
field brass band and nave secured in
The Australian leatherjacket will
struments and if practice makes per
swim up with the hook in its lip and
fe ct—but we refrain from saying more.
with its sharp teeth sever the slack
Lorin Pullen, Esq., returned from line above. The pollack will plunge
Massachusetts Friday where he has headlong to the rocks and iray the
been for some weeks on a visit with his line against some handy shell of mus
children. For the present Mrs. Pullen sel or oyster. The blue shark twists
will remain there.
in the water with such rapidity as to
Newton F. Stanley is doing nicely we test the bravest gear.
The sharks and rays have obviously
are pleased to learn and a speedy re
less tq fear than the herring or mack
Next week there will be a covery is now looked for.
erel.
The fishes which live on the
Word from C. W. and W. D. French
bottom can clearly disregard the at
marked down sale on my stock announce their safe arrival in Los tacks of such marau ling fowl as the
Angeles, Cal., and while we are shiver gull and gunnet, while even the cor
ing with cold, they are fanning them •corant and diver do not. as a rule
o f goods.
selves and plucking roses and fruits, seek their prey far beneath the sur
face water. The typical ground-dwell
hard chough it be to imagine it.
Mrs. Leon A. Thomas is in Strong for ers of our seas, moreover, the flatfish
are so formed, that, save when e x 
a few weeks’ visit with her parents.
Catherine Campbell returns this week tremely small, th ey would in all prob
ability choke any fowl so ill-advised
from a Christmas vacation at her home
Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick o f wood, the full size
as to try to swallow them whole. The
in »Vhitefield.
scales of fishes are of little use ac o f fire box.
Mrs. Bert Luce has nearly recovered armor. In the case of crabs lobster;,
French Block,
from her illness of several weeks’ dura and other “ shell fish.” however, their
A .*L . & F. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield, Maine.
tion.
coverings are sure defenders, and the)
Kingfield,
Maine. Saturday Charles Brown of North would seldom die except from old age. Sole Agents. Also Lewiston, Main and Lincoln Streets.

J

Confectionery,
Tobacco
and Cigars.

Jewelry Store

Sawmill
Machinery.

Quaker

MARKED

DOWN

SALE

S. J. WYMAN,

Ranges.

MAINE
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Maine Woodsman,
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.

WOODSMAN,

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.
(Special correspondence to Maine W oodbman ;

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Rangeley,

Market.

State Board of Health o f
Maine” have been sending bulletin
number 2, to the local Board o f Health;
among the many valuable suggestions,
here are some about Grippe: There
is no doubt in the minds of rffany
physicians that some after effects were
due to haste in t le convalesence o f pat
ients from this disease. A t the present
time the most important element in the
therapeutics of the disease is insistence
on the fact that patients must b i kept
in bed until their pulse and temperature
have become absolutely normal and
must not be allowed to go bick to their
occupation until they have throughly
regained their strength.
“ T he

M U S IC

IN

THE

F U R N IT U R E .

Visitor to Geneva M usic-Box
tory Sees Some Strange
Instrum ents.

Fac

“ Hang up your hat, sir.” said the attendant, pointing to an iron peg on the
wall.
The visitor hung up his hat, and from
the peg flowed strains of lovely music.
"W o n ’t you sit down?”
He seated himself, and his chair be
gan to play the overture to “ Faust.”
“ Your umbrella, perhaps, inconven
iences you? There is the umbrella jar,”
the attendant said.
The jar discoursed sweet music as
soon as the umbrella entered it.
“ And now. sir. will you be good
enough to register your name in our
visitor’s book?”
He registered the inkwell, as he
opened it. striking up a waltz, the vis
itors’ book, a moment later, playing a
Sousa march.
The man was in a music-box factory
of Geneva. Music boxes are a Genevese
staple, and the charming Swiss town
has almost as many huge music mills
as Lynn has shoe factories
“ Our music mills.” the attendant told
the visitor, “form our main industry.
It is the natural thing for a Geneva boy
to enter a music mill as it is the natur
al thing for a Newfoundland boy to go
to sea. The average wages in a music
mill are 4^ ^qncs. or eight American
dollars, a week.”

Meat extracts have become steadily
more popular within recent years, es
pecially for use by invalids, and the
quantities of beef consumed in their
manufacture are astonishing. One ;actory in Fray Bentos, in Uruguay, uses
from 400 to 500 cattle daily for this
purpose, its output amounting to about
3,000 pounds of the concentrated prod
uct per diem.
It is well understood that such ex
tracts contain no nutriment; a person
fed on unlimited quantities of tnem
would soon starve to death. They hold
merely the flavor of the meat, and,
"while very palatable, are useful as a
stimulant. Beyond i his. owing to their
p a y a b ility , they are good for dys
peptics, encouraging the secretion of
the digestive jui • s, and physicians
frequently prescribe them in cases of
debility where ;he vitality of the pa
tient is at a low e b.
Experience h »x shown that the meat
of steers furnish 3 an extract of dark
er color than that of cows and with a
strong suggestion of game flavor. The
■sseace of the now h -s a milder taste
and a lighter hue. The flesh of ani
mals under four years of age is trot
used for this purpose, be-a use the cxtracr possesses an insipid flavor like
that of veal.
The beef is chopped by machinery
and exposed for some hours to live
steam under pressure.
In this way
everything in it that will dissolve is
converted into a broth, which passes
fir-t into a centrifugal apparatus for
separating the fat and thence into
sTpat battles, in which the albumen
and fibrin settle to the bottom. The
Pure extract is finally drawn off, evap
orated. filtered and put up In suitable
receptacles for market.
Of the residue the fat is purified foi
use as machine oil and in soap mak
ing. The gelatine is employed in the
manufacture of printers’ rollers and as
a finishing material in cloth
mills.
What remains is dried and utilized
either as a fertilizer or as food for pigs
and fishes. Some of it also Is said to
be made up into dog biscuit, for which
purpose it is well suited, inasmuch as
the stuff left behind after the removal
of the extract contains all the nutri
ment tha* was in the original meat.

5,

1906.

Weld.

Of all the porkers slaughtered in
town, Et*en Harnden takes the lead,
having salted one that tipped the scales
at 693 pounds. If there are any o f you
who read this that will grow one in 18
months that will beat this, Mr. Harn
den will try again.
Mrs. Col. Brown with Master Allen
have driven to North An on to visit
her father C. W. Gardiner; she will re
turn Wednesday of this week.

Jan. 2, 1906.
1 month,
Bert Herrick is visiting in Boston
3 months,
for some weeks.
4 months,
5 months,
Mamie Bean is home from a ten
weeks’ stay at Middkdam.
Prudence Richardson returned to
M a in e W o o d s m a n solicits
communications
from its readers.
Lewiston Monday, where she is taking
When ordering the address of your paper
a course in Bliss Business college.
changed please give old as well as new address.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Minnie Davenport of Phillips is visit
Mrs. Wiiliam Robinson i- Buffering
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail ing friends in town.
matter.
M.ss Field closed her school in the from an attack of erysipelas and her
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers. Wilbur district and has returned to her limbs were badly swollen.
j ; W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
Morris Horn acted as organist at the
home.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, Associate Mgr.
Friends of Mrs. Ropcoe Vaughn will Union church, Sunday Dec. 31.
be pleased to learn o f her safe arrival
A good time is anticipated at John
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
at Southern Pines, N. C., and that she Lawrence’sTuesday evening Jan. 9. The
THIS WEEK IS 2,125.
is very pleasantly situated there and ladies ot the Union church will turnish
feels the benefit of the climate already. a baked bean su per. Proceeds to go
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1906.
Fourteen members of the La-lie..’ Aid for the benefit of the society. All are in
society took a sleigh ride to Osceola \ited. Br rig your friends with you.
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts-Byron M. Small, Farmington. farm on their regular meeting day,
Mrs Porter Foster has been suffering
County A ttorney-H erbert S. Wing, Kingfield. Thursday o f last week, where they
from
an at'ack of pneumonia. Dr.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm were delightfully entertained by the
Proctor is treating her and it is thought
ington.
Register of Probate—Frank W- Butler, Farm genial hostess, Mrs. Harley Pat-erson. she is out o f danger.
James Snowman, one o f our oldest
ington.
Mrs John Trask is going to spend the
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn, Farm citizens, a veteran o f the Civil war, is
winter in New York visiting friends,
ington.
seriously ill at this writing.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
she plans to leave town Friday of this
John Snowman o f Weld is in town,
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
week.
called
by
the
illness
o
f
his
father.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W. B.
Sewell Carlton is to move his fam ily
Small. Kingfield; James H. House. New Sharon;
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Patterson and
Arthur W. Byrant, Jay, Earle R. Taylor, Eustis; son, Ward, took New Year’ s dinner to Wilton in the spring. He is an old
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; Albra H. Taylor. Jay;
resident of this town. He has been
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil with Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Prescott.
postmaster for several years ana w ill
Rev.
F.
H.
Prescott
was
called
to
lips; David Richardson. Strong.
County Commissioners—George D. Clark, New Dallas plantation Monday to attend the be nrissed by his many frie nds.
Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, East Dixfield, B. F- funeral of Mrs. Minot Flagg.
Silas Blodgett and Ezra Noyes have
Beal, Phillips.
finished their job catting pulp; it has
A
very
enjoyable
social
was
given
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesdav of February, third Tuesday o f May and New Year’s evening in Grange hall by been rather a discouraging affair as they
fourth Tuesday of September.
Band No. 2 of the C. E. society. The were unfortunate in loseing their
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday of music by the brass quintet was much camp by fire a few weeks ago.
each month.
enjoyed.
The African Dodger was
Regular session of County Commissioners
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday of quite the hit of the evening.
B U R N IN G OF T H E E A R T H .
D ecember.
The High and graded schools of the
village open Tuesday of this week with Said That Collision with Nearest
H o l m a n F . D a y ’ s story Squire Phin, the same corps o f teachers as last term.
Fixed Star M ay Be Source
ranks fourth in the list of most popular ! The ice crop is practically all har
of Fire.
fiction at the Boston public library, vested. It is only o f medium quality,
leading The Gambler, The Man of the but a large amount has been gathered.
If the earth is to be destroyed by fire,
Hour and many other popular works of i Walter Oakes is confined to his home as predicted in the Second Epistle of St
Peter, what is to cause the fire? Dr. J.
the year.
by rheumatism.
J.
R. Toothaker is confined to hisE. Gore, the British astronomer, finds
that no outburst of the sun from inter
A move to create by popular subscrip home bj* sickness.
nal activity is likely to be sufficient, and
tion a wedding present for Miss Alice
Carroll Hewey has returned to school
it is to heat from collision that we must
Roosevelt who is to be married to at Kent’ s Hill.
look. To collide with the nearest fixed
Congressman Nicholas Long worth in
Bessie Oakes has returned to Hebron. star the sun must travel at its present
February. has been started by citi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dennison have rate for 80.000 years. The sun is speed
zens o f the eastern oart of Oregon. It been visiting in Phillips.
ing 11 miles per second toward Vega
is"the plan of the originators to have
Mrs. Daisy Searles has finished her (Alpha Lyrae), and it is possible that
subscription lists in each state o f the dressmaking apprenticeship with Mrs. one of the dark bodies of space may ap
Union, the money secured to be trans E. P. McCard and will soon return to proach from that u>e».‘tion, or even now
mitted to the various state treasurers her home in Andover, where she will be on the way. Dr. Gore calculates that
such a body having the sun’s mass and
who will in turn forward it to the sec open a dressmaking establishment.
earth’s density would shine by the sun’s
retary of the treasury at Washington.
Horse ail is a prevalent epidemic in light as a ninth magnitude star on
The subscription will close on Feb town. Quite a number o f horses are reaching a distance of 15,000,000.000
ruary 8, so as to enable the present, reported sick.
miles. Moving at the sun’s velocity,
which it is believed will be about $800,with gradual acceleration, it would ap
proach to 6,000.000,000 miles in ten years,
000 to be turned over to Miss Roose
ESSENCE OF TH E STEER.
when it would flash into naked eye view
velt on the day o f the wedding. Indi
vidual subscriptions will be limited to Beef Juice in Large Quantities 13 as a “ new star’’ of fifth magnitude. In
four years more it would be as near as
Manufactured for the
10 cents.
SUBSCRI TION RATES.
25 cents.
8 months, $1.C0
38 cents.
10 months, $1.25
50 cents.
12 mont s, $1.50
75 cents.
10 months, $2.00
Cash in Advance.

JANUARY

YOUNG

MEN

WANTED.

For Street Railway Service.
Wages. Highest paid by any company, Permanency. No discharges except for misconduct or inefficiency, Increasing pay. Salary
increases with length of service. Promotions, Competent men are promoled to official positions.
For-further information apply or write to

KARL S. BARNES,
82 Water Street,

Boston, Mass.

Mention this paper.
the
Rare

M A K IN G O F

sw o rds

.

Business W h ich Suffers with
the Rise of Modern Civ
ilization.

Products

of

the

Orient.

We give greater values than any other import
ing house in the United Slates.

Importers Tea &

Coffee

Co.,

57 Washington St,., Boston. Mass.
Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
Manufacturers of

“ I turn out,” said a swordmaker,
“over 40,000 swords a year. 1 used to Cocoa, Baking Powder,
turn out 70,000. But the sword crop
Spices, Extracts, Etc.
falls as civilization rises.
Note—Under our system of doing business the
smallest
dealers
are
able to compete with the
“ My steel
comes
from
western
largest merchant.
Pennsylvania in 14-foot lengths, each
We supply our customers with any amount de
length an inch and a half wide. Each sired; all orders regardless of size receive prompt
an- careful attention.
sword takes nine days to make, and
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25c per pound.
COFFEES, from 8c to 18c per pound.
goes through 70 different processes.
Send for price list“ Our testing room is our most im 
portant one.
There the finished blade
Realizing that we were not, engaged
is proved— first as to surface; second,
in selling clothing, we were so struck
as to back and edge; third, as
to
by the appropriateness of his inquiry
bending.
that we hurried along without re
“ For the surface test the blade is
sponding.— N. Y. Herald.
screwed into a vise, and brought down
flat "with great force on to a steel
Chrysanthem um s in Japan.
table, a ware cage covering all to pre
In the arrangement of chrysanthe
vent accident, if the sword fails, from mums the Japanese guard against sev
flying splinters. In the second test en faults. Their stems must not be of
the back and edge are struck by
a the same length, a single flower must
skilled swordsman against an oak not turn its back or present its full
block.
In the third test the sword face, the flowers must, not be hidden
must bend into an arc of a certain by leaves, or, should they be arranged
number of degrees, according to its in the way of steps, a full blown flower
fineness. The best swords must bend should never be placed at the base of
into a perfect circle.
the composition and one odd one must
“ The best swords, further, are put not be allowed to fall between two oth
thi'ough the Spanish or Toledo test, j ers alike in
color.
Three
flowers
They are thrust against plates of solid j should not appear to form a triangle.
iron.
H is Only Hope.
“ Good swords cost from $15 up, and
of course presentation blades run into 1
“ W hy don’t you let up on m e?”
a lot of money.
The last we made complained the bad man of the village.
cost $500.
The pattern of the blade “ This is the seventeenth time this
was especially resigned and inscribed, year you’ve had me arrested and fined
and the scabbard was
of
fishskin, for sellin’ whisky without a license.
mounted with 22-carat gold.
The If you do it again I’ ll move out of the
durned old town.”
handle was of gold and ivory.
“ If you do.” gasped the village at
The czar of Russia, the sultan of
Turkey, and the shah of Persia all torney, “ I’ll have to move, to o !”—
have swords ranging in value from Chicago Tribune.

$5,000 lo $50,000. but even these are
outdone by the
massive
scimitars
worn by many native Indian princes,
ip E -P IC K A R T IM P L E M E N T .
who simply utilize the golden hilts
of their swords as settings for whole Queer Tool That W a s Used by Fa
mous Sculptor in H is Early
fortunes of
precious
stones.
The
Efforts.
aharaj Kunwar of Baroda has a
carved sword whose scabbard and hilt
The career ol Mr. Frederick MacMonare encrusted with diamonds, rubies
and emeralds of the first water, the nies as a sculptor began when, as a boy
of five years, scarcely tall enough to
whole being valued at $100,000.
“ Actors are good patrons of the reach up to the top o f the kitchen table,
swordmaker. Sir Henry Irving had a he modeled little figures in dough. Two
fine collection of swords, while Fran years later he discovered a better mate
cis W ilson ’s and Richard Mansfield’s rial for his purpose. At that time a
Uranus, in another year as near as Jupi
white wax chewing gum was much in
collections are not to be despised.
ter, and far outshining both Jupiter and
fashion among children. Young MacVenus.
Then the earth’s distance
Monnies saved his odd pennies until he
P A N D E M O N IU M P R O D U C E D . could buy what he wanted of it, and
would be reached in 51 days, and the sun
in eight days more, the speed having in
then he made trom it an equestrian
Comical
Spectacle
on M ississippi
creased to 400 miles per second. The
statue of George Washington, which is
Steamboat
Resulting
from
collision would be a colossal St. Pierre.
still among the family treasures.
Coin Shower.
Both sun and colliding body would be
When he was ten years old Barnum’s
vaporized within an hour, and the stu
circus came to towrn. He was an en
A
young
fellow,
a
fellow
passenger,
pendous heat would destroy most of the
thusiastic admirer of the parade, and
planets. If a direct course were kepr, was leaning upon the rail beside me, when the elephant appeared he became
the strange body would not strike any looking upon the scene below, relates intense. He watched every motion and
He
planet. But the body might be smaller, a writer in Harper’s Magazine.
studied every line of the strange beast.
and. if of the earth’s size, would come told rne to watch and he would show Then he rushed into the house and.
me
some
sport.
He
drew
a
dime
out
of
nearer than Uranus before detection,
working as fast as he could, modeled
giving only a few months’ warning of his pocket. He waved his arm to at from memory a clay elephant of which
tract the attention of the negroes down
disaster.
he need not be ashamed to-day. A t 13
upon the lower deck, and then he
he carved a likeness of a pet bullfrog
flung the coin.
It fell tinkling, and
D IS S E R T A T IO N O N O L IV E S . rolled between two cotton bales. With out of a Belgian paving block, with an
ice pick for a chisel.
H ard to Tell How the Inventor yells, the negroes rushed at it tumul
tuously, piling over one another, a
Force of H abit.
Ever Got H is Fruit on the
tangled mass of waving arms and legs,
W aiting on a street corner, giving
Market.
whence issued
muffled
groans and precedence to a heavy red motor car
grunts. Then suddenly, the mass dis that was lunging, puffing and trailing
The olive is a bottled l’ruit serving
solved again into a mob of rousters. its odor past them, stood small Freddy
as an object lesson of the fact that ap
gaping up to us with rolling yellow with his hand thrust confidently into
pearances are deceitful, says the Detroit
eyes and heaving chests and dilated his father’s. The license number on
Free Press. W hat is more luscious
nostrils.
Another
piece
of
silver the rear caught the little fellow’s at
looking than the green olive of com
twinkled in the air and fell among tention and he said:
merce. and what is more disagreeable
“ Father, why do they always leave
than the first bite? Historians tell us them. Leaping and grabbing, the ne
that the taste for olives must be culti groes snatched at the falling coin, then the price marks on autom obiles?"—
vated, but anyone who wishes to treat plunged again into a heap.
Lippincott's Magazine
By this time others of the passen
his palate in that rough and brutal
gers
had
heard
the
noise
and
the
scuf
Cocw oaclies W an ted.
manner is at liberty to do so.
fling, and soon quite a crowd was gath
“Wanted. <o-broaches in large num
Having tasted an olive one cannot but
ered along the rail.
A shower
of bers,” is un! nown as an advertisement
wonder how the inventor ever got his
change began to fall upon the deck be in American pipers, but it is said to
fruit on the market. It is easy enough
low and into the crowd of now half be not unfamiliar in England. Its mys
to understand how ice cream and short
terious meaning was made evident in
cake became popular, but it is difficult to frantic blacks.
It was a comical spectacle. A little an advertisement in a W im b le ’ on
comprehend the reason for the success
been (England)
caper:
“ Wanted, 10,000
of the olive. Cultivating a taste for the while before the negroes had
quietly busied about their own affairs; cockroaches by a tenant who agreed to
olive is about as pleasing as accustom
ing one’s palate to quinine or bitter a handful of cheap -i'veg had fallen leave his present residence in the same
aloes. Possibly it can be done if one has among them, and in less than a min condition as it wras when he took it. '
ute their small world 'va ■ transformed
no regard for the palate.
into a p en l' -^oni'ro. l have heard it
W h alers in New Bedford.
Having taken six lessons in the an
said that th. se ° oheno- conn occurs
The extent of New Bedford’s interest
of cultivating an olive taste I am pre
sometimes on the stock p v ‘’ auge.
in the whaleships that are he ieverl to
pared to say that I am no nearer the
be caught in the Arctic ice trap, ’ emark than when I began. I am not a
A n Editorial Mistake.
tween Bailie island and Point Bar ow,
success as an olive eater. The vagaries
Mr. Russell Sage was making a care
can be measured by the fact that ol
of the juicy dill pickle, the bite of the
ful survey of the dup e of markedthe 440 men on the whalers, about 100
horseradish, the snap of the chili sauce
down clothing in a ready-made shop
live in New Bedford and neighboring
and the surprising humor of the tobasro
not far from W all street.
towns.
sauce have no terrors for me, but that
“ A n ! how d’y do. Uncle Rus3?” we
indescribable flavor about the olive
greeted him in our most affable man
Sleeping P hilly Turns.
seems too much. I should really like
ner. “ are you selecting something neat
Church— Well, it looks as if Phlla
olives if they tasted like anything else
but not gaudy for personal use?”
delphia did wake up, after all.
but olives. In other words olives would
“ Is it any of your dar ned business?”
be first-rate but for the taste.
Gotham— No, she only turned over,
he replied in very direct fashion.
— Yonkers Statesman.

M AINE
ONE CENT A WORD.
Under this heading small, undisplayed adver
tisements. such as “ Wants,” “ For Sa e,” “ Situa
tions Wante !.” etc., will be inserted for 1 cent a
word each week. The address will be charged as
part of the advertisement and each initial of
name and combination o f figures count as a word.
Stamps or cash with order.
T OST—A

small bunch of keys. Finder will
please leave at M a in e W o o d s m a n office.

"C^OR SA LE —One pair o f horses, weighing about
2,800 pounds; one colt about 5 yesrsjold weigh
ing about 1,350 pounds. Apply to Beedy, Phillips,
Maine.

WANTED.
'VX7'ANTED-Manuscript to typewrite at fair
" ’ prices. E. W. Goodwin, 51 Perham street,
Farmington, MaineXJOYS OR GIRLS or attractive young ladies
wanted. If you have only a few spare hours,
you can employ them profitably and eai-n money
for Christmas; if you want t o give your entire
time to the work you can ear n a nice living. The
best of it is, you don’t need any money to start
A complete outfit free. P. O. Drawer No. 999,
Buffalo, N. Y.

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

North Freeman.

MAINE,

Avon.

Geo. Tash was at home on Christ
mas.
Mrs.
Roland Plaisted visited her
brother, Clarence, at Mrs. Weymouth’s
and called at H. P. Durrell’s one day
last week.
C. C. Brown was at Freeman Center
last Sunday.
Riley Durrell is working in the novel
ty mill at Kingfield.
Miss Inez Pinkham is doing house
work at Kingfield.
Mrs. Alice Baker visited at Ora
Kilkenny’s one day recently.

IT A L Y

GUARDS TREASURES.

We are sorry to hear that Bert Pink- W orks of A r t Are Jealously Kept
W A N T E D -B y Chicago wholesale and mail ham is in poor health, following an at
W ith in the Country’s
order house, assistant manager (man or
woman) for this county and adjoining territory. tack of pneumonia.
Boundaries.

Salary, $20 and expenses, paid weekly; expense
money advanced. Work pleasant, position per
manent. No investment or experience required.
Write at once for full particulars and enclose self
addressed envelope. Cooper & Co., 123 Lake St.,
Chicago, 111.

Jim Harmon is working for T. M.
Pinkham.
Grover Oliver is do ng chores at N.
P. Richards.

West Farmington.

Christmas was observed Saturday,
Dec. 23, at West Farmington by a O D D W E D D IN G S P E E C H E S .
Christmas tree and an entertainment.
The evening was very pleasantly spent A Num ber That W ere Delivered in
Dumb Show and Some That
and enjoyed by all. The church was
W ere Sung.
well filled and some were obliged to
stand. The program was as follows:
The receni wedding in New York at
Prayer by the pastor, Rev. E. Longiy;
which the bridesmaids were representa
singing by the choir, which was fine; tive of six nationalities, and each felici
speaking and singing by the children, tated the bride in the language of her
who performed their parts beautifully. own country, was an odd affair, but
Much credit is due Dr. Mary Cush probably not so well received as the
man, the Primary superintendent, for speech of a young Englishman who was
the work and interest she has put into called upon to propose the toast, “The
this department. The children al! love Bridesmaids.” Apprised of his ordeal
in ad vance he had devised an escape, and
her.
with the single statement that silence
Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, Christ
was golden he brought from his pocket
mas was observed at the Red school- a set of gold bangles, which he bestowed
house by Miss Nettie Sewell’s school. upon the attendants of the bride.
The entertainment was fine as it al
A t a wedding feast at Dol, in Nor
ways is where Miss Sewell presides. mandy. the demand for a speech result
Dialogues and recitations by the schol ed in the production of a guitar, upon
ars and a song by Lilia May Norton which the speaker accompanied himself,
constituted the exercises of the even while he chanted t he praises of the bride.
Had he stopped there all would have
ing, after which Santa Claus made his
been well, but he changed to a praise of
appearance and called the names from his store, and the guests threw him out
a well filled tree. The children deserve of the house.
mu^h credit from the youngest to the
Doubtless a similar fate should have
oldest. A fter the presents were dis befallen the sharpshooter who wrote the
tributed there were packages of pop name o f the bride upon the wall with
corn balls, nuts and candy passed all pistol bullets, to the serious damage of
over the house to those present. The the wall paper. Alm ost as odd was the
house was full and chairs were brought performance of a German music hall
performer, who. when called upon for
in to accommodate the people. All
entertainment, mounted the table upon
went to their homes feeling well paid his hands and balanced himself upon
for coming.
glasses, cups and other furnishings.
Ralph Ellsworth and S. R. Norton
have secured their ice.
P LA C E F O R B A C H E L O R S .
Susie Dustin visited her parents last j
They W ould Get Their Just Deserts
week.
W ere They A ll Sent to
Mrs. Hannah Ellsworth is visiting:
Korea.
her son, Ralph Ellsworth.
Mrs. Dana Hamlin and little son,
"K orea's the place for bachelors, n it,"
Francis, visited her pirents, Mr. and said the sailor. “Bachelors in Korea is
Mrs. S. R. Norton, last week
considered as children and has only
The churhes at West Farrpington children’s privileges.
and Temple have secured the service of
"Just ponder over what that there
Rev. E. Longiy for the coming year. means.
“ You, a Korean bachelor, get thirsty.
They consi !er themselves very for
tunate in securing so able and pleasing You enter a rest house and call for palm

wine. The pretty little amber-colored
waitress says:
Mrs. Frank Locke’ s grandchildren
“ ‘Married?’
from Portland have been visiting her.
“ ‘N o.’ says you.
“ ‘Heraus. then.’ says she; and out
go, unslaked.
U N D E S E R V E D R E P U T A T IO N . you
“ You want to vote, but they won’t let
W h a t Is Considered Economy of Time you vote if you ain’t married.
“ You apply for a job somewheres.
in This Country Is Regarded
“ ‘How many children have you?’ is
as H aste Abroad.
the first question you’re asked.
“ And as soon as you say you’re unmar
Americans have the reputation ot al
ried. they laugh in your face to think
ways being in a hurry. Prof. Munsterthat you should presume to apply for
berg believes this is undeserved.
In
work anywheres.
his book, “ The American,” he says:
“ Bachelors ito civilized lands has all
“ Superficial observers have often sup
the best of it. But in Korea they lead a
posed the American to be always in a
dog’s life.”
hurry, whereas the opposite is the case.
The man who has to hurry has badly
Like It, But Different.
disposed of his ;in e , and therefore has
The capital of a western state had
not the necessary amount to finish any
been relocated at a small county seat
one piece of work.
“ The American is never in a hurry village where an old-time exhorter
but .he so disposes of his precious time preached every Sunday with increas
that nothing sha 1 be lost.
He will ing enthusiasm as the building boom
not wait, nor be a moment idle. One enlarged his congregation. He want
thing follows closely after
anoiliei ed a big revival, and urged all to join
with admirable precision. Each ; ask fn the Christian work, saying vehe
is finished in its turn. Appointments mently:
“ The Christian work is just like any
are made and kept on the minute: and
the result is that not only no unseem other work, only it is very different."
ly haste is necessary, hut also ;here — Magazine of Fun.
a pa9tor.

is time for everything.
“ It is astonishing how well-known
men In politi al economic or in exact
ual life, who are loaded with a thou
sand responsible ies and an apparent
ly unreasonable amount of work have,
by dint of the wonderful deposition
of their own time and that of theii
assistants, really enough
for
every
thing and even to spare.
“ Among the many things for which
the American has time by reason of
his economical management of it are
even some which seem unnecessary foi
the busy man. He expends, for exam 
ple, an extraordinarily large fraction
of bis time in attending to hL cos
tume
d person, in sport and in read
ing news :r:er3. so that the notion
which is current in Europe that the
American is not only always
in a
hurry, but has time for nothing outside
of his work, is entirely wrong.”

Most Unique Book.
In the posse- ion of the family of
Prince de Lign i- a book which au
thorities declare to be the most unique
publication in the world, because it is
neither written nor printed; the let
ters are cut out of each folio, upon the
finest vellum, and are interleaved with
blue paper, so that the text can be read
with perfect ease. Rudolf, of Germany,
in 1640 offered $60,000 for the volume.
Chine _e Competition.
California growers are alarmed over
the fact that Chinese in Asia
have
•gone into the business of exporting
;iickled olives to the United States to
ompete with the California product.
, i e import duty on olives in a jar of
an .-.aliens or more is only 15 cents
f t "a lie n , according to the decision of
t':£ San Francisco collector.
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Italy desires the keeping of its art
treasures within its
own
bound
aries and sometimes
with
rather
odd
results.
The other
day
a
farmer, finding
his
finances low,
yielded to the solicitation o f an art deal
er and sold him the removable masonry
of two ancient windows belonging to the
fragment of an ancient abbey, now an
ouibijuse, in his grounds. The govern
ment commissioner, hearing of the
transaction, visited the farm and offi
cially prohibited the removal of the
windows. rI he farmer was in despair;
he had received his 500 francs and. like
the Irishman, had squandered his for
tune in paying his debts. The commis
sioner used comfortable words: “ \ou
have sold the window's and he has paid
you money which you have prudently
spent. Be content.” But the buyer was
not equally contented. He sought out
the commissioner, who blandly con
gratulated him on having become the
owner i the windows, which however,
he ecu !! not remove. Sh.vlock’s pound
of flesh mildly re eats itself in a ton of
masonry.

N.
C. Burbank has purchased a type
writer and also a new sleigh.
A. P. Richards and crew have com
menced lumbering. Mr. Richards is in
search of more help.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes of Hal
ON
lowed recently visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eustis and little
son went to Dixfield last week to visit
her parents.
My entire stock o f Ladies'
Mrs. John Fasset who is stopping
Coats will now be sold at
with her daughter, Mrs. Niles, has
been quite ill the past week.
half price.
F.
M. Weymouth was in Kingfield,
Coats that were $12.00
Saturday.
n o w $ 6 . 00 . - ^
N. C. Burbank reports receiving
large shipments of fur this season ow
Coats that were $10.00
ing to the warm weather.
The prices
now
$5.00.
of nearly all kinds o f fur has declined,
especially red fox.
Call and see them before
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen took din
buying
elsewhere.
ner Christmas with their daughter,
Mrs. Walter Look o f New Vineyard.
Geo. Thompson has purchased a nice
two year-old colt of Cliff Wing of F lag
staff.

Low

“ Oh. rubbish.” said he.
“ It is true; it is too truei” And she
sighed.
“ You are an angel,” he said, ar
dently.
“ No, no, you are wrong,” said the
young girl. “ I am vain, idle, silly, ut
terly unlit to be your helpmate through
life.”
He laughed ’ ightly.
He said in a
soothing voice;
“ W hy, this is sheer madness. What
sort of a wife do you think I ought to
have?”
“ A very wise, deliberate,
practical
woman,” she replied; “ one able to live
on your small salary.”

NOW

A C IT IZ E N .

Leopold of Austria Marries Beneath
H im and Is D oing Menial
W ork.
According to Le Petit Parisien. theexArchduke Leopold of Austria, who mar
ried Fraulien Adamovitch and became
naturalized as a Swiss citizen under the
name of Leopold Woifing, is now serv
ing as a common soldier in a Swiss regi
ment of Geneva in accordance with the
law which requires military service from
all citizens of the confederation. The
ex-archduke, we are told, has to perform
all the duties of his new position, help
ing to scrub the floors of the barracks
and to sweep the yard, besides partici
pating in several hours’ drill each day.
Through a practical joke played upon
him by some comrades he lately incurred
the punishment of four days’ arrest, but
it was not carried into effect, as suitable
explanations we4e forthcoming. Curi
ously enough, this newr Swiss recruit for
merly held the rank of major general in
the Austrian army.

Coats.

Arbo C. Norton,
14-16 Broadway,

HUMAN

THERM O M ETERS.

First Used in Edinburgh H ospitals
N ot More Tlian Forty
Years Ago.

Sky-Scrapers in London.
“ The sky-scraper,” says the London
Express “ is casting a long black shad
ow over London, and its native frien s
declare that before long the buildings
of London will be as lofty as those oi
New York. They may be right. Th'-v
have forced our hands in the matte" of
underground electric transit.
V h
they have done below the earth they
may be able to accomplish above it.”
New National Park.
Colorado is discussing the plan c
make a 1.000.000-acre national park of
the White river plateau, one of the fi iest natural bits of country in the whrle
of Colorado. On the western slope of
the divide, and as yet unsettled, it
covers more than 3.000 square miles of
snow-capped peaks and mountain val
leys, whose scenery is unequaled in the
entire west.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. W.
W. Groves signature is on each box. 25c.

FARMINGTON,

MAINE.

Agent for Butterick Pat
terns.

Don’t Forget
WHEN IN

Farm ington
to call and see

M.

H.

BLAISDELL’S
line o f Boots, Shoes, Rub
bers, Leggins and Over
shoes. Also Dry and Fancy
Goods, Ladies' and Gents'
furnishings.
HP!
I shall during the month
o f January sell the Merrick
machine thread, one o f the
best threads on the market
for 4c a spool. Now is the
time to buy a supply and
save 25 .per cent.
Agent for Ladies' |Home
Journal patterns.

M.

H.

12

BLAISDELL,
BROADWAY,

FARMINGTON,

MAINE.

Eartern Telephone 29-5.

DANA

0.

COOLIDGE,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Farmington,

-

Maine.

NOTICE.

New Livery, Feed and Boarding Dr. J. R. KITTRIDGE, Dentist,
Stable.
WILL BE AT

I am fully prepared to take care of boarding and
transient horses and can also furnish anything in
a fine double or single hitch. Please give my liv
ery a trial.

Rangeley, Dec. 27, 28, 29.
Stratton, Jan. 1,
Eustis, Jan. 2.
W. C. YORK, Church St.,
Bigelow, Jan. 3 p. m., and Jan. 4.
Both Telephones.
Farmington, Me. a. m
Weld, Jan. 5.
SLEIGHIN 1 IS FINE.
Berry Mills, Jan. 6.
Farmington, Jan. 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13.
Why not take a drive one of these
nice days? We can furnish you any
All operations pertaining to dentistry carefully
performed. Special attention given to preserving
kind o f a hitch you want.
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted without pain
FRANK AUSTIN,
Farmington, Me. a specialty. Artificial work of all kinds promptly
and
carefully done. Teeth extracted free when
Telephone Connections.
plates are made. All work warranted. Satisfac

New Up To Date Lunch Room.
Ships Built in 1904.

Prices

Ladies’

Pretty much every one has had occa
sion some time or other to handle, or at
least see, the modern clinical thermom
eter used by physicians for finding the
temperature of their patients’ bodies. It
is in its case somewhat smaller than
an ordinary stylographic pen. says the
New York Globe. The following descrip
tion of the first clinical thermometers
used in the Edinburgh hospitals 40 years
ago was recently given by Sir Lander
Brunton:
“The use df the clinical thermometer
had just been introduced into England
by the late Prof. Aitken, of Netley, and
the clinical wards of the Royal infir
E C U A L T O T H E O C C A S IO N . mary at Edinburgh, being set apart spe
Debutante W h o W as Prepared for cially for the instruction of university
students, were provided with two of
the Advances of M on ey
these thermometers. To the best of my
less Men.
knowledge they were the only two in
It was the sweet scene of the lilies Edinburgh, perhaps in Scotland. One
in the conservatory, the beauty of the was bent and the other was straight;
young girl’s gilt hair, or the excellent both were between a foot and 18 inches
champagne he had taken with his sup long, and I used to walk proudly about
per— at any rate, after the two-step, as the ward with them contained in some
they rested in the shadow beneath a thing resembling an ordinary gun case
under my arm. But each observation re
palm, he proposed to the debutante in
quired ten minutes, so that the number
white.
“ It cannot be,” she said. “ I am un- it was possible to make during a visit
was every limited.”
worthy of you.”
—_

ARCHDUKE

5

Freeman.

Cutting ice is the principal occupation
of the farmers on the hill at present.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hillgrove are
spending a few days with Mrs. Hillgrove’s daughter, Mrs. Frank Orberton
o f Brockton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs H. O. Glea
son.
Leeland Hillgrove had the misfortune
to cut his foot quite badly one day last
week while cutting wood near his
home.
Fred Morton recently bought a pair
o f fancy steers o f Byron Bros., Phillips.

Joel Beedy was in Phillips last Mon
day.

JAN UARY

L eroy

E. W

eeks,

tion guaranteed.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

Prop., Farmington.

According to Lloyds the
United
21 breakfasts, $3.00; 21 Dinners, $3.50; Suppers,
Kingdom launched 712 new ships, ag $3.00; regular meals by week, $3.00; regular meals
gregating 1.205,162 tens displacement, and room by week, $4.00; meals and room by day,
during last year.
She also launched $ 1.00.
37 ships of war. aggregating 127.175
tons.
One, the
Caronia. displaced
20.000 tons; another, the Victoria, 14,000 tons, is the largest turbine ship
afloat.
The United States launched
227 merchant ships ot more than 100
tons each with a total tonnage of 238 Why send your laundry work out
518. Besides these there were launched
of the county when you can get it
19 war vessels, aggregating 170,885
done here satisfactorily?
Either
tons.
Germany came third, with 149
merchant vesesls. aggregating 200,000
gloss or domestic finish.
tons, and 11 ships of war, aggregating
F r a n k l in S t e a m L a u n d r y
Co .,
44970 tons.
France was fourth, with
80.000 tons in 67 merchantmen, and 43.Farmington, Maine.
6^0 tons in nine ships of war.
Italy
WILLIS HARDY, Agent, Phillips.
was fifth— eight merchant vessels ag
Northeastern Telephone 4-2.
gregating 30,000 tons, and eight war
ships, 28.662 tons.

Olds Gasolene
Engines.
I have taken the Agency for Olds
Gasolene Engine and my experience
with engines has convinced me that
there are no better on the market.
If you are in the market for an en
gine just drop in or drop me a card, and
I am sure I can interest you.

H. I. SPINNEY,
FARMINGTON,

-

MAINE.

Telephone connections.

MAINE

6

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—Did you watch the old year out?
—Dr. E. B. Currier has added an
electric light for lighting the piazza.
—Isaac Ellis of Rangeley was in
Phillips last Monday.
—It is an unusual time of good health
in Phillips and vicinity.
—Standard targets for sale at the

—Frank Phillips with a crew o f men
is getting out ice on the mill pond.
—H. F. Beedy, Esq., and wife
returned recently from a trip to New
York.
—Mrs. Lionel Allen returned Monday
from a few days’ visit with Mr. Allen’s
parents at Strong.
—Mrs. Addie True and Miss Lizzie
Griffin are employed at Mrs. Florence
Wilbur’ s dressmaking rooms.
— Mrs. J. W. Brackett accompanied
her husband to Boston this week to at
tend the Sportsman’ s show.
— Miss Mabel Hunter commenced
work as night operator at the Central
office o f the Northeastern Telephone
company January 1.
—Miss Gladys Leavitt and Eddie
Leavitt o f New Vineyard were the
guests o f their cousin, Miss Adelaide
Pratt last Monday.
—Leon Timberlake of Bowdoin col
lege, class o f 1909 who has been home
for the Christmas vacation returned
Monday.
—Mrs. Mary E. King, superintendent
o f the Maine Industrial School at
Hallowell entertained the officers of the
school at Baker hall recently. A fter
an entertainment refreshments were
served and Christmas tree pleasantries
were enjoyed.—Kennebec Journal.
—Willard M. Chandler, a member [of
Togus Home, has gone there for the
winter. Mr. Chandler has been a mem
ber o f the home for a long time but he
has been out on a furlough for several
years. Last fall he went there visiting
and found that many important im
provements hrid been made since he
was there last.

M a in e W oodsm an office.

—The sleighing is very fine this
week.
—Mr. S. L. Twombly has sold his
handsome bay horse to Mr. C. H. Mc
Kenzie.
— Hon. N. P. Noble was in Augusta
and Portland on business for a number
o f days last week.
—Charles F. Chandler, the furniture
dealer has been taking account of stock
this week.
—Here’ s hoping that the year 1906
will bring prosperity and happiness to
our many readers.
—A writer in an excha ge advises
women to shampoo their hair once a
month instead o f oftener. He says the
comb and brush will do the rest.
—A t a meeting of the
Village
Improvement Society last Monday it
was voted to give $15 to the Public
Library.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arbo C. Norton of
Farmington drove to Phillips and called
upon friends last Monday.
—Fred Robinson o f Farmington who
has been in Phillips for several months
is now employed at Oquossoc.
—Mr. F. N. Beal, Supt. of the Sandy
River railroad spent several days at the
Sportsman’ s Show in Boston last week.
—Mr. ar.d Mrs. R. Frank Cook o f
Kingfield visited Mr. Cook’s sister,
Mrs. A. S. Pratt, in Phillips and other
relatives a few days last week.
—The T. R. Club of the Methodist
society were most happily entertained
by Miss Emma Timberlake at her home
last Friday evening.
—The cffieers of Hope Rebekah lodge
will be install ed in the evening of
January 26 by Mrs. Alice Jacobs of Mt.
Verncn and Mrs. Annie Voter of Farm
ington.
—Editor E. E. Morse o f the Millinockett Journal was in town last week to
accompany his wife home, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Raymond Ross since the week of
Thanksgiving.
—A Phillips business man who is us.
ually pretty accurate in his statements
and figures, began last Monday morning
to write the date, “ Feb. 1 1906.’ ’ He
was very careful to get the year right.
—A delightful hop was given in Wil
bur’ s hall last week on Wednesday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field in
honor of Elias Field and his friends,
Messrs. Wm. Murray, Jr., and Daniel
Hurley. Excellent music was furnished
by Dr. J. F. Hilton, violinist and Miss
Mabel Austin, pianist.
—Hon. I. W. Greene o f Gardiner,
formerly o f Coplin was m Phillips a few
days ago on his way to Gardiner after a
visit to Greene’s Farm.
Mr. Greene
went to Coplin with the intention o f
taking a team he owns there back to
Gardiner, but he decided to sell the
team and confine himself to automobiling.

ULU MAN'S TRIBUTE
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years 0M,
Cured o» a Terrible Case After Ten
Years o i Suffering.
When suffering daily torture
From backache, rheumatic pain,
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
Turn to Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A cui'e endorsed by thousands.
Read an old man’s tribute.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, says:
“ I was cured by Doan’s
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney
trouble o f
eight
or ten
years’
stand
ing. I suffered
tbfe most severe
backache a n d
other pains in
the region of
th e
k i dneys.
These were es
pecially severe
when stooping
SIDNEY JUSTUS.
to l i f t
any
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aching was bad in the
davtime. but just as bad at night, and I
Was always lame in the morning. 1 was
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop
sical swelling of the feet. The urinary
nassages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a bcx served to relieve me,
and three boxes effected a permanent
Core,”

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JANUARY

5,
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DRY AND FANCY GOODS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Telephone Connections.

UNDERWEAR SALE

There are many

Ladies’ 25 cent Fleeced Vests,

19c

Ladies’ 25 cent Fleeced Pants,

19c

pants on the mar

Ladies’ 50 cent Fleeced Vests,

37 l-2c

Ladies’ 50 cent Fleeced Pants,

37 l-2c

Ladies’ Wool Vests and Pants,

50c

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers,

19c

ket

called

just as good as the

Johnson
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Pants.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Why?

There are several things at the

Madrid.

Pants

CORNER STORE
not sold during Christmas week.

Johnson
are

the

standard o f qual
ity.

These will be

sold at bargains and those looking for nice little

Johnson

things for presents will please call and look at
them.

Pants

For instance, there is a rocking horse at

$3.50, a few Mechanical Toys at 50c each.

have

By the

stood

the

way-the Music Box was awarded to Mr. George B.
Carpenter.

test.

Now who do you suppose will get the

$12.00 Toilet Case?

Perhaps some nice young lady

Johnson

in town would like it.

Pants

The price on Chamois Vests has been cut right
down 50 per cent.

are all wool.

The three-dollar Vests are now

selling for $1.50 and the Chest Protectors are 75c

The place to buy

to $1.00.
The new Stationery in boxes has arrived and we

Johnson P a n t s ,

can show the best stock o f Fountain Pens in town.
Tooth, Nail, Cloth, Hair and Flesh Brushes.

the genuine arti

Perfumed Soaps, Drugs and Medicines.

cle, is at

Temple.

Half the World Wonders
how the other half lives. Those who
use Bucklen s Arnica Salve never won
der if
it will cure Cuts, Wounds.
Burns, Sores and all Skin eruptions;
A FR EE T R IA L of this great kidney
they know it will. Mrs. Grant Shy,
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will 1130 E. Reynolds St., Springfie d, HI.,
be mailed on application to any part of says: “ I regard it one o f the absolute
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- necessities of housekeeping.’ ’ Guaran
bnrc Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold by all teed by W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phillips; C.
E. Dyer’s, Strong; druggists. 25c.
rtroioro
fiftv ?e” t.s p«r box.

today

G. B. SEDGELEY.

What a beautiful December we have
experienced!
A good'y number attended the
Christmas entertainment at the Reed’s
Mill church. Dialogues, recitations,
tableaus, interspersed with instru
mental and vocal music were in
order. Santa Claus was present with
things for the little ones and a tree was
loaded for the old and young.
Some have harvested their ice.
J. C. Wells built a dam on the brook
in his pasture and has obtained 200
cakes of very good ice.
Ellery Ford and wife and daughter,
Fern visited at A. L. Huntington’s
recently.
Grace Wing is employed in the
family o f Frank Pillsbury.
Mrs.
Sadie Dunham, nee Voter,
expects to live in Rangeley during the
winter.
Messrs. Bonney Webber and O. A.
Dunham and their families visited Mrs.
Clara Byron recently.
Ed Tyler and wife visited at their
Uncle’s J. C. Wells, Dec. 31.
Rev. J. P. Barrett was at L. Reed's
last Wednesday night, where a few
were gathered for a sing.
Melvin Walker,
who has visited
relatives and friends for a few weeks,
started for his home, Eau Claire, Wis.,
last Tuesday.
A series o f religious meetings begin
ning at the Reed’s Mill church, next
Sunday, conducted by Rev. F. E.
Freese assistei by Rev. Herbert
Prescott, Rangeley.

The usual family Christmas was held
at Hartland Ranger’ s Dec. 23 with 27
present.
A baked bean supper was
served to all and the tree was well
ladened with presents both pretty and
useful. A fter the presents were dis
tributed some music on the violin by
Geo Blodgett was enjoyed.
Henry Kennison, one o f our aged
townsmen who suffered from a shock
recently, is slowly gaining.
The farmers are busy harvesting
their ice and hauling lumber.
Mrs. Flore/.ce Huntington, who has
been ill for the past two weeks is gain
ing.
Hattie Derby is attending the Nor
mal school at Farmington.
Christmas exercises were held Dec.
25 at the church on the Intervale. Two
trees and tables were loaded with pres
ents.
An interesting program was
carried out consisting o f recitations,
music and singing.
Joseph Hackett o f New Vineyard
visited his daughter, Mrs. Hartland
Ranger, recently.
Frank Sampson has been laid up a
few days by a log rolling on his heel.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Hoyt’s

Clothing Store.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

You will be sat
No. 1 Beal Block,

Corner Store,

isfied.
Main Street,

Phillips, Maine.

D. F. HOYT
S p ru ce L u m b e r Propositions

& CO.,

to Print

For Sale.

Ready for Immediate Ship come to the customer in various

forms. There are plenty o f firms
ment.
that send out circulars offering a
“ leader,” and make up when
they get the customer “ hooked.”
Boards, (rough and planed,)
We have done a great deal of
Scantling, Lath, Plank
printing and we now have an
and Dimension. outfit that can be excelled by few
in the state. We print anything,
Special orders solicited.
from Bonds to Visiting Cards.

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

F. A. CROSSMAN,
Salem,

-

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Maine. Phillips,

-

Maine.

MAINE

STRONG NEWS.
[Special Correspondence to M a in e W o o d s m a n .]

Stron g,

Jan. 2, 1906.

Arthur Tucker of Farmington was a
caller in town the first o f the week.
Charles Cunningham o f Bowdoin col
lege spent the holidays at W. H.
Blethen’s.
Mrs. Frank Gilman o f Dryden visited
relatives here recently.
Tena Goldsmith was the guest o f her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Stevens at Kingfield last week.
Mrs. Fred Lynn is visiting relatives
in Nova Scotia.
Miss Millie Willis has returned to
Boston.
Miss Frances Keene visited friends in
Lewiston last week.
Grace Lamb is the guest o f Rev. and
Mrs. O. W. Peterson at Cornish for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pratt were in
Industay last Thursday.
The Thimble club met with Miss Clare
Know!ton last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Rose Townsend o f Mars Hill is
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. A. Witham.
Alton Tucker is in Boston this week.
Friday evening, Dec. 29. occurred the
annual Masonic sapper at which mem
bers o f the Eastern Star and invited
guests were present.
A baked bean
supper was served in the dining hall of
which each partook o f very heartily,
nearly 100 sitting down to the table.
A fter supper the following program
was carried out:
Music,
Music,
Reading:,
Singing,
Music,
Solo,
Reading,

Orchestra
Phonograph
Mrs. C. H. Pease
C. V. Starbird, E. H. Howard, Mrs. F.
L. Dyer, Mrs. C. B. Richardson
Phonograph
Annie Howard
Emma Dickey

Mrs. Lionel Allen o f Phillips visited
at H. W. Allen’s last week.
Harold Shaw returned to his school
in Boston Tuesday.
Mrs. Delia Norton is boarding at H.
S. Mitchell’s.
Edgar Wills o f Salem was a recent
caller in town.
The Home Missionary society will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. L. Dag
gett Friday afternoon.
Carrie Dudley o f Wilton was the
guest o f Mrs. C. W. Shaw over Sun
day.
Mrs. Dora Gilkey of Farmington
visited her sister, Mrs. Nelson Walker,
Sunday.
Florence Blethen is home from Farm
ington where she has been at work.
The many friends o f Mrs. F. H. Hall
will be sorry to learn that she is not
improving in health as rapidly as they
wish. Mrs. Tufts, a trained nurse
from Farmington, is caring for her.
C. E. Richardson returned to his
school in Brunswick Monday.
Perley Luce of New Vineyard was in
town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith o f North
New Portland visited A. N. Kennedy
recently.
The cottage prayer meeting was held
at the home o f S. F. Toothaker Tues
day evening.
The funeral o f Winthrop Luce was
held Tuesday forenoon at the home of
Mrs. Laura Jones.

_________ S T R O N G ._______
We don’ t know how many women
there are in town, but with our large
stock of
GOLF GLOVES and MITTENS
we think we can supply everyone who
needs a pair. Price 25 to 50c.
L. G. HUNTER & CO.,
Strong,
Maine.

“ C. V. STARBIRD,
Strong,
Maine,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

WOODSMAN,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Record held
their reception at the home o f her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith Satur
day evening, there being about 25 pres
ent. A very enjoyable evening was
passed. They were the recepients o f
many very pretty and useful presents.
Refreshments o f cocoa and cake were
served.
W. I. Smith is moving into his house
on Main street, vacated by Charles
Stuart.
Mrs. Mary Keene and daughter are
stopping at Fred Lynn’s during Mrs.
Lynn’s absence.
Our town has long been noted for
having a haunted house, but now we
have a “ phantom team” as well. A fter
spending a delightful evening at the
residence o f Mr. and Mrs. George Will,
we started for home at an hour too
early for spooks to be about. But
shortly after starting a team dashed by
at a furious speed, using the railroad
for a highway, and disappeared in the
distance. The night was stormy, but
there was but little “ F og g ,”
n^t
enough but what we could see that the
horse was well “ Shawed,” and the
sleigh, although not o f an up to date
make, “ B. C. ” was plainly seen on the
seat. The team, with its occupants,
seems to be a complete mystery, as
since the fleeting glance taken nothing
has been heard o f them. Any infor
mation concerning them would be
gratefully received by the anxious
public.
_________
TAYLOR HILL.
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Salem.
Harry Lovejoy and wife and Miss
Hazel, also Morrill Baker took dinner
with W. J. Baker Christmas day.
W. J. Baker and Master Guy are
working for Hutchins & Soule for a
Wholesale and Retail.
few days.
Ed Smith’s mother is stopping with
him this winter and is said to be fail
Leave your orders early for
ing.
next winter’ s supply. For prices
C. W. Huff hauled a nice load of apply to
grain to E. C. Brackett’s gristmill.
BEAL & McLEARY,
Charles Russell and wife attended
meeting in Salem last Sunday.
Blanche Whitney is still stopping Office at Phillips Station.
with Fred Ellsworth in Salem.
AGENTS:
There will be a dance at Fred Ells
worth’s hall New Year’s night.
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Mrs. Helen Goldsmith has returned
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
home from Wilton, where she has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ada Kersh
ner.
Irving Baker is stopping with his
sister, Abbie Lovejoy, and going to
school.
Winfield Stevens and wife took dindin with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker
last Sunday.
Eva Harris spent Christmas in Phil
lips.

C O A L !

Spruce Clapboards
and Cedar Shingles
of all kinds manufactured and for sale by Prouty
& Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above are usually
carried in stock by the following parties: Wilbur
& Co., Phillips; Daggett & Will, Strong; F. L.
Butler, Farmington; A. G. Winter, Kingfiejd. If
the above parties have not in stock what you re
quire write direct to the mill for quotations. Also
manufacturers of dimension lumber and lath,
spruce boards, rough, planed, or planed and
matched.

PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelow, Maine.

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte o f America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts o f the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

What, leave my office? Go away and
seek the
fields of yesterday, the
Germany Lend? the List of Nations,
meadows where I used to play? Well,
U sin g 1 .1 6 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0 in
I guess not. Go leave my fan and easy
One Year.
chair and lazy office, amV-go where I
S. G. WHEELWRIGHT,
was a boy with touseled hair? Well,
A return which has just been issued
I’ll be shot! Me, me! go back to that
Piano Dealer,
by the postal union for the year. 1333
far day, and slop the pigs, and throw
contains some interesting items, es
East
Dixfield,
Maine.
down hay to all the horses every day?
pecially with regard to the extent to
No, sir, not me! writes J. M. Lewis, in
which post cards have ingratiated
Don’t buy a Gasoline Engine
the Houston Post.
themselves with the public,
says
Let
some
one
elso
go
chase
the
that
will freeze up in October.
Lloyd’s Weekly.
chicks, let some one else go split the Nothing to freeze in our
It appears from this return that in
the matter of post cards the German sticks, and take the sundry cuffs and
empire heads the list with no fewer kicks; I’d like to see myself give up
than 1,161,000,000 posted there during this slothful ease and wade through
barnyards to my knees; give up this
that year.
Even the United States, whose popu just-go-as-you-please to go and be a
lation is about one-half in excess of boy again as I was then and trot the
that of Germany, can boast of only same old gait again and go and find
toss the hay.
770,500,000 of those missives. Great the speckled hen, and
andfeed thecow.
Britain comes next with 613,0(70,0 J. and salt the sheep
Japan, which previously used next to and go out in the field and plow til:
Germany most post cards, is now perspiration wet my brow ere I could
play.
fourth on the list with 487,500.000.
No, thank yon, I don't pine to roll
The inhabitants of Germany alone,
therefore, are now availing themselves into a tepid swimmin’ hole; I’ve gone
of nearly as many post cards at (he that road and paid that toll, and now
United States ard Japan together. Oth I’ll loll— darn yesterday!| Loll back
er countries are greatly left behind in and take the rest I’ve earned! I don’t
the race; not one of them reaches the think I have ever yearned for over
worked, sad and sunbruned youth; il
number of 300,000,000.
As to letters, however, the United I did I take it’back, I’m hajpy here, I
States is far ahead of all other coun want no days of yerteryer". I leave is used. A practical, plain, common sense En
tries. The total number of letters post them for— with all their cheer— som: gine. Three sizes, the 6-horse power, weight 800
pounds, ground joints, no pact ing.
ed there during 10)3 was 4,109,000,000. other kid.
Sent on trial and proved right before you pay a
cent.
Great Britain follows in its wake with
S.
B. CHURCH. 66 High Street, Boston. Mass ■
2,591^000,000, and then Germany with
B E T O N A S U R E T H IN G .
H. E. MAYO. Local Agent, Strong, Me.
1,648.000.000. France posted 844,00 ’,000
letters.
A Merchant W h o H ad an In fallible
THE CELEBRATED
Barometer in H is IceO N LY ROBBED G ERM ANS.
Chest.

Kineo Heater.

AIRCOOLED
GASOLINE EN G IN ES

In Paris, the police have discovered
I want to buy your live fowl a woman whose peculiar sort of pat
and eggs.
I pay the highest rio tism has been compared to that of
Boule (le Sulf in Guy de Maupassant's
market price.
story. She was ari'ested recently for
E. F. V e r r i l l ,
Strong, Me. having robbed a German merchant of
£6 8.
To the magistrate she made a
P H 0 N O G R A P H S strange declaration. She said that her
and Records as cheap as you can #et them in the main object in life was to decoy Ger
city.
Prices, $10.00, $20.00, $30.00 and $50.00. mans and to rob them.
She went
Records 35c each.
about with them to cafes and music
J. H. BELL, A gt., Box 57, Strong. halls, and while affecting to be very
Mail orders promptly attended to.
All ma much interested in them she picked
chines guaranteed and patronage solicited.
their pockets.
In this way she had
annexed for several years past over
£700. She had picked the pockets of
Good line of
exactly 67 Germans, and she was proud
of it. As her reason for thus acting, the
woman said that in 1870 her family in
Normandy had been completely ruined
by German invaders, who stole her
father's cattle, pigs, fowls and even
plate. She was then obliged to go out
as a dairymaid, but not being accus
Prices from 75 cents to $2.00. tomed to servitude she came to Paris,
and began waylaying and robbing Ger
mans. The magistrate listened to this
C. E. DYER,
tale calmly. It made no impression on
Strong,
Maine. him. for he sent the new Boule de Sulf
back to the depot, there to await trial.

BOTTLES.

Lexington.
A pleasant affair was the Christmas
tree at Mr. Arthur Norton’ s Christmas
night for their little daughters, Eveljn
and Kathleen.
The tree was very
pretty with the trimmings and presents.
Friends and relatives were present and
enjoyed a nice treat and a very pleas
ant evening.
Justin and Guy Howard and Ben
Walker have taken a contract to cut
pulp and have built their camp on
White & Butler. Mrs. Justin Howard
is doing the cooking for them.
Joe Durrell o f Sidney is hauling pulp
for A. and R. Gould.
Mrs. Caroline Luce is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Durrell have a
baby daughter born last week.
Leonard Parsons is scaling for Albert
and Ruf Gould. A. Adams is scaling
for Dudley and Herbert Gould.
Mrs. Ella Howard is at work for Mrs.
Arthur Norton at the Rag farm in
Highland.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Quint visited
their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Norton
Christmas.
Lizzie Howard is staying with Mrs.
Bradbury for the winter.
Will Richardson of North New Port
land will move his family into his new
camp at Highland on White & Butler,
where he has a crew at work for the
winter. Ben Pinkham and wife are
doing the cooking.
L. Dudley has six horses hauling pulp
from his camp to the landing on Michael
stream just below the Rag farm in
Highland.
Mr. Dudley will haul be
tween 600 and 800 cords. Herbert and
Warren Gould are hauling their pulp to
the same landing.
Arthur Norton has his pulp all cut
ready to haul, but is yarding birch at
present.
Mrs. Enoch Fish and son, Harold,
were at Madison and Skowhegan a few
days and passed Christmas with her
daughter and sop. and since at the Co
burn House.

Livelong Day.

Pockets.

HOT WATER

MAINE,

Mr. ard Mrs. Guy Kershner visited
Mrs. Kershner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilbur, in Avon, Sunday.
F. Nutting is moving his portable
mill from the “ Kennedy farm ” into the
woods back of Taylor Hill pond for the
winter. We understand that Mr. Nut
ting intends to run the mill night and
day.
Messrs. M. Kershner, W. K. Howes,
O. S. Voter and H. Parlin are securing
their ice crop this week.
Herbert
Parlin and Perley Jackson are cutting
it for them. The ice is some 14 inches W O U L D N ’T BE A BOY A G A IN
thick, six inches being snow ice.
We hear it rumored that W. H. And Slop the F igs and Toss the H ay
and Plow the Fields the
Crosby nas sold his farm.

Building Lumber, Kiln Dried Hard
wood Flooring, Sheathing. Mouldings,
Shingles and Long Clapboards. Give French W om an W h o H ad a Singular
Reason for P ickin g of
my Clapboards a try.

WANTED.

PHILLIPS,

It was a beautiful day. without a sin
gle cloud in the sky. The man who was
buying some food in a clej auissen store
remarked on the weather, relates the
Chicago Inter Ocean.
“ Yes, it’s fine, but it’s going to rain.”
replied the dealer.
“ Impossible,” said the customer.
“ I’ll bet you a liver.” said the dealer,
“ that it rains before the day is over, al
though 1 hate to take your money.”
The money was put up and the custom
er went away chuckling.
Before night the rain was falling in
torrents.
The man who lost the bet
stopped at the deiicatassen store to see
the winner.
“ How did yon know it was going to
rain?” he demanded of the storekeeper
The latter chuckled.
“ See that ice chest?” he asked, point
ing to a big box in the corner.
The customer saw the ice box. It was
sweating big drops of water.
“ That chest.” said the storekeeper, “ is
my barometer. When there is rain in
the air it begins to sweat; when rain is
imminent it sheds those big drops you
see now. I’ve had it over two years and
it never yet prophesied falsely.”
•‘Never too late to learn.” sighed the
customer, “ but sometimes a little knowl
edge comes high.”

A l a m o Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale famous.
Buy Direct From Factory.

Kineo Cook.
Finest goods ever manufac
tured. Send to
NOYES

& NUTTER, M’f ’ rs.,
Bangor, Maine,
For descriptive circulars.

Free to all our Subscribers!

The Great
American
Farmer,
Indianapolis, Ind. The lead
ing agricultural journal o f the
nation, edited by an able corps
of writers. This valuable jour
nal, in addition to the logical
treatment o f all agricultural sub
jects will also discuss the great
issues of the day, thereby add
ing zest to its columns and giv
ing the farmer something to
think about aside from the every
day humdrum o f routine duties.
Within the next thirty days we
offer two for the price o f one.

Gasoline Engines,
Ensilage Machinery, Maine W oods and
Maine W oodsman,
Wind Mills, Tanks,
Grinding Mills, etc. The leading county papers and
Learn about the engine that
stands well in cold weather.
Always a good assortment o f
secondhand engines at bargain
prices.
Get our catalog.
Write us
your wants.

LUNT, MOSS & CO.,
43 So. Market St., Boston.
Please mention this paper.

T he A merican Farmer

all for $2.00. This unparalleled
offer is made to all new sub
scribers, and all old ones who
pay up all arrears and renew
within thirty days. Sample cop
ies free. Address,
MAINE WOODSMAN,
Phillips, Maine.
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Phillips and Vicinity,

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.
—The Phillips band gave a very en
joyable New Year’s dance at Wilbur’ s
hall last Monday evening, about thirty
couple participating. Music was fur
nished by several o f the members, Mr.
F. H. Worthley, leader, playing the
violin. An excellent oyster supper was
served at intermission.
—Monday evening, Jan. 8, 1906, the
regular meeting o f Mt. Abram lodge,
No. 65, A. O. U. W. will be held. As
it is election of officers all members
are requested to attend.
—One o f the gentlemen in town who
is interested for the corporation to buy
out the Phillips Water company’ s plant,
has made a partial canvass o f water
takers. The figures run up to $2869.
total income, approximately. Patrons
east o i the Elmwood $1800, west o f the
Elmwood $269. The corporation pays
$800 for hydant rental.
—A t the last regular meeting o f the
Phelan lodge, No. 30 D o f H last Thurs
day evening the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Past chief
of honor, Mrs Alberta M. Grover; chief
o f honor, Miss Celia Whitney; lady of
honor, Mrs. Rose Toothaker; chief of
ceremonies, Mrs. Ethella Davenport;
l’ecorder, Mrs. Gertrude B. Goldsmith;
financier, Mrs Geneva A Voter ;reciever, Mrs. Maud E. Beedy; usher, Mrs
Addie M. True; inside watchman, Mrs
H arriet Voter; outside watchman,
Howard Toothaker trustee for three
years, F. B. Davenport; representative
to grand lodge, Mrs. Alberta M. Grover;
alternate, Mrs Maud E. Beedy. At
the next regular meeting Thursday,
Jan. 11, 1906, will occur the installation
of these officers, Past Chief o f Honor,
Maud E. Beedy, installing officer. It is
hoped that all members will make a
special effort to be present. An oyster
supper will be served after the instal
lation.

—Mr. Everett Holt and family spent
Christmas with Mrs. Holt s sister, Mrs.
A. D. Holt at Dixfield.
—Mr. George B. Carpenter had the
lucky number to draw the elegant mus
ic box given by W. A. D. Cragin.
—Mr. J. R. Doyen brought a steel
cleaning rod to this office, which was
left at his house last Monday.
—J. R. Doyen has a rifle that he will
put up to be shot for on the Phillips
range next Saturday.
—The King’ s Daughters will meet
this Friday evening with Mi's. C. E.
Parker.
—Hon. and Mrs. N. P. Noble enter
tained at dinner on New Year’s day
Rev and Mrs. George H. Woodward
and F. H. Wilbur and family.
—The week of prayer will be ob
served by the Phillips churches be
ginning Sunday eveningJanuary, 7, and
continuing throughout the week.
—The first service beginning the
week of prayer will be a union service
held at the Methodist church Sunday
evening at 7.80. Rev. G. H. Wood
ward will speak. The choruses of both
churches will furnish the music under
the leadership o f Hon. N. P. Noble.
—The subject at the men’s Bible
class next Sunday, which meets in the
vestry at the close o f the morning ser
vice, will be “ The Unchangeable Ele
ments in Religious Believes.” Amid
all the changes which have taken place
in theological believes, what can we
hold to as unchangeable? What can we
affirm will be believed and taught in 50
years from now?
—Phillips commandery, No. 402, U.
O. G. C., met on Saturday evening,
Dec. 23, and the following officers were
elected: N. C., Addie Lakin; V. N. C.,
George L. Lakin; W . B., Nellie Fuller;
K. of R., W . S. Badger; F. K. o f R.,
M. N. Dill; W . H., Mintie Locklin; O N E W A Y T O M A K E L IV IN G .
W. of I. G., Alvin Haley; W. o f 0. G., Shells from the Red Sea Carved In 
Ernest Hardy; trustees, G. L. Lakin,
to Crosses by Bethlehem
C. 0 . Dill, Alvin Haley; representative
W orkers.
to Grand commandery, C. O. Dill.
The chief industry of Bethlehem of
—Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Ranney’s
New year promises to be a wonderful Judea is that of the mother-of-pearl
workers, writes Marion Harland, in Lipone, for they start Jan. 6, at 2.30 p. m.
pinoott’s.
from New York on the steamer Ham
The shells are brought from the Red
burg, American line, for a trip to Egypt sea, and in the hands of native artisans
and the Holy Land and are even plan are polished and carved, the larger into
ning to see something of India, China elaborate designs; the smaller are cut
and Japan and return across the Pacific. up for rosaries and crosses. The work is
He asked the church for six months’ all done by hand, and the methods are
leave o f absence for a trip to Europe amazingly primitive to a spectator from
and they gave him a year, so they de the home of steam and electric power.
cided to go to Asia instead of Europe But the results are extraordinary. The
largest shell we saw was carved in
and let the latter trip wait till some
scenes from the birth of Christ, the
summer by and by.
Agony in the Garden, and the Cruci
—At the annual meeting of the fixion, and had the general effect of deli
Ladies' Social union, held with Mrs. cate frostwork. Under the magnifying
C. E. Parker last Tuesday afternoon, glass every detail was seen to be per
the following officers were elected: fect in outline ami in finish. It was exe
President, Mrs. A. D. Graffam; vice cuted to order for a wealthy American,
and was to cost $160.
president, Mrs. E. V. Holt; secretary,
About 150 people make a living by
Mrs. P. O. Hopkins; treasurer, Miss this industry, which is 500 years old. In
Georgine Wilbur, the remaining officers the shops the workmen sit upon the
to be appointed by the president. The floor, their benches in front of them;
annual report showed the union to be in the air is full of whitish dust, and the
a most prosperous condition.
Nine light, admitted by the single window and
members have been added the past the open door, so dim that the exquisite
year. Mrs. C. E. Parker, who has tracery of the wrought shells is a mys
tery even before the visitor notes how
served as president of the union for the
few, simple and crude are the instru
past two years, has been very efficient. ments employed.
At the close o f the meeting Mrs. Par
ker served dainty refreshments in the
IN C R E A S E O F IN S A N IT Y .
dining room.
—A t a regular meeting of Mt. Saddle Problem W h ich Confronts the Mu
nicipal Authorities of E n g 
back lodge, No. 92, I. 0. 0. F., on
land’s Capital.
Tuesday evening, the following officers
were installed for the ensuing year by
London has 26,739 persons on its
W. S. Toothaker, district deputy grand lists of lunatics. Of these 24.282 are
master, assisted by C. E. Berry as supported by the rates. The county
grand marshal: E. V. Holt, N. G .; L. council is at its wits’ end trying to de
T. Allen, V. G .; W. S. Toothaker, S ec.; vise accommodations for the rapidly
E. R. Toothaker, Treas.; G. W. Grover, increasing number of the city’s insane.
War.; S. H. Keene, Con.; F. B. Daven January 1, 1904, Engiand and Wales,
port, R. S. N. G .; F. A. Ellsworth, L. with about 32, 090.000 inhabitants, had
S. N. G .; A. S. Beedy, R. S. S .; A. J. 117,139 insane persons— an increase of
Carlton, L. S. S .; Edward Vignis, I. G .; 3,234 over 1903. The ratio of the in
sane to every 10,000 of the population
W. B. Hoyt, O. G .; M. W. Toothaker,
went up from 34.14 to 34.71 in 12
R. S. V. G.; Fred Morton, L. S. V. G., months. This almost incredible and
M. A. Hood, Chap. A goodly number dangerous increase is far beyond the
of the brothers were present and the recorded increase in the kingdom’s
installation ceremony reflects much population. Indeed, the decade 1894credit on Mr. Toothaker for the able 1904 shows that the number of the in
manner in which it was by him per sane was as 1 to 327 in 1894 and as 1
to 288 in 1904. A t this rate of increase
formed.
N e w A d v e r t is e m e t s .

L. G. Hunter & Co., Strong can sup
ply aft the ladies with g olf gloves.
Lost.
Cedar ties wanted.
Resolutions of respect.
Underwear sale at G. B. Sedgeley's.
Bargains
in sweaters at Willis
Hardy’ s.
There are several desirable things
left over from Christmas at the corner
■tore.
Don’ t forget to call on M. H. Blaisdell when in Farmington.
Arbo. C. Norton, Farmington, is
offering low prices on ladies coats.
U. M. Hunt talks insurance.
Water bottles all prices, at C. E.
Dyer’s Strong.

the end of England's supremacy in
many lines is in sight Luckily, before
It is too late, legislation may devise
methods of meeting the matter and se
curing a remedy. Up to date all ef
forts at a successful explanation have
been unavailing. The expense of fit
ting up quarters for these people has
forced London, and other places to a
serious consideration and investiga
tion o f the whole problem and all
points connected therewith.
CHILDREN’S SPRIN i TONIC.

After a long: winter the children’s blood flows
sluggishly, the bowels are irregu ar and the chan
nels o f the body clogged. This is the chance for
which disease has been lying in wait. No time
should be lost in cleansing the blood and regulat
ing the stomach with a good spring medicine.
For children’s ailment® nothing equals Dr. True’s
Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel worms if
any and tone up the whole system. A better
spring medicine cannot be found. Twenty thou
sand bottles were sold in March alone. Price, 36c
at all druggists.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

F A R M E R HAS S T R A N G E P E T S
Tames Snakes and Trains Them tc
Exterm inate Mice and
M oles..

JAN UARY
Franklin

5,

1906.

Employment

Bureau

and Real Estate Agency.

Office at The Willows. George L.
In a large cornfield on the farm of Lakin is agent for Life, Acciden;. and
Josiah Sack are two tame pine snak°s, Sickness Insurance.

Special Sale.
I am having a special sale on

SWEATERS.

one measuring seven feet in 1 ngth a :d
There is also a branch office of the Mercantile
four inches through the thickest part, Collection Agency at the same place.
50 cent Sweaters for
35c
and the other six and on-j haT feet
All claims left at this office will receive prompt 75 cent Sweaters for
50c
long and nearly as th:c' Sack handles attention.
$1.00 Sweaters for
75c
the reptiles as he would a pet cat, and
- Phillips, Maine. and so on through the list.
even children are able to f ndle them, GEO. L. LAKIN,
These are for both Men and
reports the Ph ladelphia Record.
Youths.
The repties live on toads, mice and
moles, and thereby rid the farm of its
I am also giving 20 per cent
greatest pests. During the day and
discount on Sheep lined Winter
evening the snakes may be seen bur
Coats.
rowing beneath the ground searching
for moles. They are nol in the least
W ILLIS HARDY,
dangerous and show no fear when they
Phillips,
Maine.
sre touched.
At night or at noonday the reptilrs
coil up together under a brush pile be would be living yet if he had
neath the fence and sleep until they bought his Boots, Shoots, Rub
become hungry.
bers, Moccasins and Underwear
is always agreeable to tea drink
Farmer Sack cautions everybody from us.
who goes to see the snakes to do th~m
ers if the talk is about good tea.
Don’
t
put
off
doing
what
no harm w hate"»r an 1 rlec’ ares he
You may die from There are a good many people in
would not part with them for a b r e George did.
the
cold
blasts.
Patent Medi Phillips who know that
sum, as they are not onlv harm ess
but of great benefit by killing mice 3 ’ d cines for the sick, Scotch Oil for
the Lame and Lazy, Towels,
moles

George

Washington

TEA

TALK

Heather Blossom

Crash, Shades, Brass Rods, Jew
elry at cost.
is the finest Formosa Oolong Tea
‘ ‘ Procrastination”
and that every pound will give
Is the thief o f time, but it’s more kinds
of a thief than if it has to do with ad C. E. GOULD, Phillips, Me. perfect satisfaction. The price is
vertising in the M ain e W o o dsm an . It
goes right down into your till and takes
the dollars out. And the longer it op
erates against you the more you suffer
for all the while the other fellow is get
ting a stronger hold on the trade you
want. Have you given this matter the
consideration it deserves?
Ma in e W o o d sm an .

Births.
A t Bennett Place, Rangoon, Burma, Nov. 18,
to Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Smith of the Baptist
Mission, a daughter. Florence Bennett Smith.
West Farmington, Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. French, a son.
Farmington, Dec. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis L.
Tyler, a daughter.
Farmington, Jan. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy A.
Smith, a daughter.
Farmington, Dec. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. Dustin, a son.
West Farmington, Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Sawyer, a daughter.

50 cents a pound
Now is the time for

and I sincerely recommend it to
i my customers.

BARGAINS.

N. E. WELLS,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

The faultless fitting

Dorothy Dodd Shoe

New Year’s
China.

Sold exclusively by

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
Main St.,

Phillips, Maine.

Has it ever occurred to
you that a gift o f China,
from one to many articles,
makes the kind o f

Marriages.
Farmington, Dec. 28, by Louis Voter, Esq.,
David B. Webber and Miss Flora M. Trask, both of
Farmington.
West Farmington, Dec. 30, by Rev. J. P. Bar
rett, Arthur A. Gordon of Farmington and Miss
Leona M. Dyke o f Chesterville.
Farmington,-3 ar,. 1, by Rev. H. S. Kilborn,
Eugene W. Grover and Miss Florence G. Eaton,
both of Farmington.
Farmington, Dec. 20, Roscoe C. Millett and
Miss B. Ethel Dyke, both of Farmington.

Deaths.
Portland, Dec. 26, Hazel Elta, only child of
Elton J. and the) late Effie A. Brackett aged 14
years, 4 mos., 25 days.
Freeman, Dec. 18, Thomas Bates, aged 79 years,
6 mos.

Cut Flowers
And floral designs for weddings, receptions
and funerals direct from the greenhouses of John
Burr, florist, Freeport, Maine. Flowers of any
kind in their season will be promptly furnished
and the best o f their kind guaranteed in every
case. Especial attention given to orders for
flowers of our own selection and elegant assort
ment given when so ordered. W. A. D. Cragin.

Resolutions of Respect
Whereas the Great Spirit in his devine wisdom
has seen fit to call Brother Philander Richards to
a home beyond the grave, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother Richards
Pierpole Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men, has
jost a worthy member.
^Resolved, kThat we recognize the hand of a
loving Providence in the ending of this and that
we commend the family of our late brother, in this
hour of their sad affliction to him whose nature
is love.
Resolved, Chat a copy of these resolutions be
spiead on the records of the Tribe; a copy sent to
the bereaved family, to the Farmington Chronicle
and to the M a in e W o o d s m a n for publication.
David Richardson, j Committee
Harrison Bates, >
on
Elliott Loring,
) Resolutions.

Phillips Hardware
Company.
Remember we have lots of
useful articles for the household,
such as Meat Choppers, CopperNickel Plated Teakettles, Tea
and Coffee Pots, Reed’ s FourCoated Enamel Ware, Carving
Sets, Sad Irons, Lamps, Skates,
Razors for both Young and Old
Men, Pocket Knives, all styles
Shears and Scissors, Carpenter’ s
Tools o f all kinds, Thermome
ters and lots o f other useful
things.
Come in and see us.

Phillips,

-

Maine.

New Year’s Gift
that is thoroughly appreci
ated? A dainty cup and
saucer or an entire set o f
dishes makes a long to be
remembered gift.
We have just received a
new and complete line of
China in beautiful designs,
which will be sold at re
markably low prices consid
ering the quality o f the
goods. An early call will
ensure a good selection.

W ILBUR & CO.,
Phillips,

The Universal Three-Minute

Bread Maker.
Very simple in construction.
A child can operate it. As eas
ily cleaned as a tin pail.
We guarantee this simple ma
chine to mix and knead bread
perfectly in 3 minutes.

GEO. D. BANGS,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.

-

-

Maine.

Large line o f

Chamber Suits,
Morris Chairs,
Dining Tables,
Swing Chairs.
CHAS.

F.

CHANDLER,

Phillips, Maine.

“ Put A Little SUNSHINE in Your Home
High Grade Movement.
Emery S. Bubier, Phillips, Me.

CEDAR TIES
WANTED
on line o f Sandy River, Franklin
& Megantic and Phillips & Rangeley railroads.
Ties to be five feet long, sixinch face and five inches thick.
Twelve cents each will be paid
for ties as per above specifica
tions.
F. N. BEAL, Supt. S. R. R. R.,
G. M. VOSE, Supt. F. & M. Ry.
F. A. LAWTON, Supt. P. & R. R. R.

S U N S H IN E F in ish e s
transform dingy, cracked and marred furniture, floors and woodwork, into rich,
attractive and useful articles. Made in ten beautiful colors.
Easily applied

For Sale by GEORGE D. BANGS, Phillips, Me.

